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CHILD ACTORS: WHAT'S ALL THE FUSS? 

SEMINAR SPEAKERS 

ANTHONY J. HANNA. Esquire 

Anthony J. Hanna is a Member of PIERCE LAW GROUP LLP, a 6 attorney boutique entertainment law firm 
with an emphasis on providing labor and employment law counseling for independent film and television 
production companies. Prior to joining Pierce Law Group, Anthony worked for the Screen Actors Guild's 
Theatrical Contracts Department for seven and one-half years. During his time at SAG, Anthony worked on 
over 2,000 film productions and was widely recognized as one of SAG's foremost liaisons in rectifying issues 
between producers, the Guild and its members. Prior to SAG, Anthony practiced general civil litigation for over 
twelve years. Anthony is also active in civic and community affairs as a member of the Manhattan Beach 
Community Emergency Response Team (CERT). 

Anthony is a member of the California Bar and the Beverly Hills Bar Association and is originally from Los 
Angeles, California. Tony works in the practice group areas of litigation, entertainment union issues, wage 
hour advice, OSHA safety, and labor & employment issues. Tony regularly takes the lead in overseeing child 
actor ratifications for Pierce Law Group's studio and production company clients, as well as those in the music 
Industry. His extensive knowledge of SAG rules, DLSE regulations and OSHA safety requirements permits his 
law firm to assist clients in navigating the unique bureaucratic maze that can often surround the employment of 
minors in film & TV. 

PAUL PETERSEN. Advocate 

Paul Petersen is founder of "A Minor Consideration," a non-profit, tax-deductible foundation formed to give 
guidance and support to young performers, Past, Present and Future. Child Stars must pick their parents with 
care. Family Education is the key ingredient to a productive future. The members of AMC are always "on call" 
to assist parents and their professional children on a 'No Cost basis.' By providing a strong emphasis on 
education and character development, plus helping to preserve the money these children generate, the 
members of AMC are always available to help with the tricky Transition issues that for many kid stars prove to 
be so troubling. 

Paul Petersen's passion for the welfare of children employed in the entertainment business started In 1977 
with the publication of his 101

h book, "Walt, Mickey & Me." His research Into his own work history and that of 
his peers revealed some troubling commonalities that cried out for repair, not the least of which was, "Who 
owns the money?• The formation of "A Minor Consideration• in 1990 brought together several dozen former 
kid stars who shared Paul's high profile experience and, working together, inside the theatrical unions and the 
halls of legislatures across the country, Paul and his astounding group started to make those changes that 
today we accept as Custom and Practice. 

"We will not be finished," he says, "until the rules for kids in show business are the same everywhere they are 
employed, just as the rules for animals are uniformly enforced worldwide." www.minorcon.om 

(cont'd) 
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CHILD ACTORS: What's All The Fuss? 
Seminar Speakers (Cont'd) 

DAVID ALBERT PIERCE. Esquire 

David Albert Pierce is Managing Member of PIERCE LAW GROUP LLP a 6 attorney boutique entertainment 
law firm law with an emphasis on providing labor and employment law counseling for independent film and 
television production companies. David regularly advises Lionsgate Film and Lionsgate Television on the 
unique labor issues confronting the employment of minors and has worked on such films as ·Madea's Big 
Happy Family,• ·Good Luck Chuck" "Akel/ah & The Bee· and television shows such as ·weeds,· ·Nurse 
Jackie,· ·Mad Men· and •Meet The Browns· to name just a few. David has similarly provided such counseling 
to StarzllEncore, Film Roman, Cartoon Network, Morgan Creek Productions and Nu Image, among others. 

David earned his Juris Doctorate degree from Camell Law School with a concentration in Business Law & 
Regulation. He is a frequent lecturer on the legal issues confronting the entertainment industry. For the past 
13 years he has taught a course at UCLA Extension entitled ·organizing, Financing and Running A Start-Up 
Entertainment Production Company: For the past 8 years he has given an annual lecture on ·clearance 
Issues In TV" to the Academy of Television Arts & Sciences during their Visiting Professors Program. And 
most recently in 2011 he has begun teaching as an Adjunct Professor for a graduate level course at Loyola 
Marymount University's School of Film & Television entitled ·The Business of Screenwriting: David is also a 
regular columnist for MovieMaker Magazine and is the author of several entertainment law articles. 

BRUCE D. SIRES. Esquire 

Bruce D. Sires is a partner of Valensi Rose, PLC in Century City. Bruce is a multi-level professional with 
degrees in general law and in taxation law. This uniquely qualifies him to understand and practice in the area 
of Tax and Wealth Planning, as well as unique Issues concerning the operations of Coogan Trusts in the 
entertainment industry. Bruce works extensively with high net-worth individuals and families. He is very adept 
at planning and resolving disputes within his practice areas. His easy-going, confident, trusting style has 
gained him a solid list of long-time clients. 

His 35 years of experience and background qualified him to be named a ·super Lawyer" among Southern 
California lawyers for 2004 - 2006 and 2009 - 2010 by Law and Politics Magazine and the publishers of Los 
Angeles Magazine. 

He has spoken frequently and has written numerous articles on legitimate and lawful estate planning, as well 
as on the creative solutions to planning scams and botched administration of wealth management. In addition, 
he has been an Adjunct Professor of Law, Income Taxation of Trusts and Estates, at the University of San 
Diego School of Law. Bruce is also a certified specialist in estate planning, trust and probate law. 

*** 
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PIERCE 
LAW GROUP LLP 

SUITE 225 EAST TOWER 

9100 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD 

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA 90212 

T 310 274 9191 F 310 274 9151 

WWW.PIERCELAWGROUPLLP.COM 

CHILD ACTORS: WHAT'S ALL THE FUSS? 

Topic Outline: 

1. Calif. DLSE Regulations governing Child Actors & Working Conditions 
--Age matters 
--Work Hours 
--Working Conditions (Health, Safety & Morales of the Child) 

2. SAG/AFTRA Rules governing Child Actors & Working Conditions 
--Deja vu 

3. Studio Teacher (more aptly "Studio Social Workers") 
--Role/Responsibility 
--Who Qualifies/How locate 
--Producers hire Studio Social Worker but Social Worker is mandated to stop Producers from 
engaging --in dangerous behavior-A real Twilight Zone situation 
--Morals in Hollywood? Drawing the ethical/legal line. 

4. Coogan Laws/Coogan Trusts 
--The Rule & Its Rationale 
--Is Gross or Net Income Affected and what are legitimate deductions/exclusions? 
--The Effect of Loan-Out Corps on the Rule 
--Ethical obligations 

5. Agents, Personal Managers, Business Managers, Lawyers 
--Ability to Take Fees and a percentage of what amount? 
--Who is the client: 
-- When Child's Interests and Parent's Interests Differ-- the ethical obligations of the "child's 
attorney" 
--Ratifying Representative's contracts with child performers 
--Ethical obligations to advise production companies regarding regulations. 

6. Court Ratification Process 
--The Ratification Process 
~-The importance of finding a "California nexus" 
--I ratify because it's the morally right thing to do to protect the Child Act 
--I ratify because the bottom line is its in the Producer's best interest for the economic security of 
the film. 

*** 
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MINOR Contracts, 
A OR Hea c es 

"I like children . .. 
if they're properly 
cooked." 
-w .c. Fields 
(who, not coincidentally, 
also fi rst uttered the widely 
repeated caveat "Never work 
with children or animals.") 

THE HEADACHE SYMPTOMS 

Y 
OU'VE JUST COMPL.ETEO a film 
starring several young high 
school-aged actors and one 
adorable five-year-old girl who 

steals every scene she's in. Festival audiences 
love il and now ma,jor distributors are in n 
bidding war to obtain it for a wide theatrical 
release. There is even some talk that the 16-

year-old star of your fi lm is being considered 
to play opposite Tom Hanks for a fu ture 
summer blockb11sler. Life is good-but then 
you receive lhe call... 

The attorney for the 16-year-old .star ts 
on the line. After some sm~I pleasanuies 
about how much he enjoyed the film and 
compliments about the hors d 'oeuvres at the 
Sundance art.er-party, he slates, "It's Lime to 
renegotiate our young star's contract." You 
think he's joking and ask, 'W11at are you 

talking about? He signed his contract on 
the very first day of shooting.' The lawyer 
explains, "It is the young stars righl to rene
gotiate because he's a minor and the law in 
all 50 states provides that any minor under 
IS yr.ars of age has the right to elect to disaf
firm any contract the minor has previously 
entered into with complete legal impuniLy." 

You are stunned. But with the assurance 
of that one pre-law course y~u took us ru1 
undergra<l, you reply, 'Look, I've got ;i fu lly 
executed contract Not only did the kid 
sign il, but both ofltis parcnu. as well!' The 
lmvyer simply laughs and says, "He need~ an 

88 Mo'li lel'IXaker FALL 2oos 
Article written by David Albert Pierce 

Reprint courtesy ofMovieMaker Magazine 
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I 
c.xtra $50,0no from the fi1~t dollnr p.ud b)' 
any di!.tributor and :w pt·rc•ml ot the pt ofit!. 
on top of thnt or we go inlo colll l for nn 
injunction ,1!)nins1 di~trihution." 

'You ran't do thi . you scrcnm Hts 
contract Sil)' we have tlw light to use Im 
likenes and if 1 di~p 111 .irises inJllllt tivc 
relief is nnt l\'~ilnbl(' It\ in th1: contrnct! ' 
The lnwyel' n·plies. You mean the contract 
that we Jllst il i ~Rllirmcd and renclP.1 ••d void? 
None 0 1 tho ... terms n111tter nnymorc 1 he 
contract CAn the enforu·d, 11·~ worthlr ,,. 

'lfwe don 1ww cont.met what's to slop yon 
from di~ntlinning that dcul. too?' you .sk. 

•Why don't vou gl' I \'lllll'!'eh 1 lawyc1 
who knoM lihont th .. s<' things. and in the 
meantime ~tan gettinf: 111) client's money 
together,• lhl! lawyer rl!plit·~. 

As you hnnH up the phone, your IL~si slnnt 

tells you there are 11wssnges from the 
attorneys .md ngent.s for the adorable five
year-old actrf~S!t and a number ot the other 
tee11aged supporting t\C'lors in your movie. 
Your head hcp,ins to pul<ntc Before hcading 
to the nean- .t drug sturt and then for L 

massage ill the Penins11l.1 Hotel, vou make 
an appointnll'nt with an entertainment 
attorney well srhooled tn child lahor 1s..-ues. 

DIAGNOSING THE HEADACHE 
PON OBTAINING COUNSEL from 
such an auomey, you unfortu
nately learn tha· t:r-<;rgt11wg the 
child actor's attorney said i.s true! 

You also learn some legal lessons about 
employing children in the entertainment 
industry. 

Under general common law principles, a 
minor ~anyone under the age of 18) has the 
right ill his or her election to disaffi rm (i.e., 
void or <lisavow) any contracL in to which he 
or slw has entered. This rule is 11 01w-way 
street: Only t.he child can void the contract. 
If the child likes the contract, he or ~he is 
free lo adhere to ii. and the opposing party is 
bound and cannot void it (unless. or ~nur:.e, 

the opposing party is also a child). 
ln certain situntio11s, a parent or gunrclian 

executing an agreement on his or her child's 
behalf. wherein be or she asliumes the 
obligations of the child, can avoid the ndvcrse 
effects of a minor disaffirming his cont1 act, 
dS in the case ot a car being purcha-.ed in 
the child 's name wnh a parent serving as 
a guarantor and co-owne1. However, this 
approach for avoiding a disaffirmation 

Article written by David Albert Pierce 
Reprint courtesy ofMovicMaker Magazine 

cannot work for all types of contracts. It 
cunnot work where the child IS to be bound 
in such a unique way that the parent could 
not step in and equally perform hereunder. 
No produce would consider the father of 
a 12-year-old boy standing in for his son a 
satisfactory n.ltemative to the boy walking 
off the set, fo1 1;xample. 

In addition, even if a parent or guard
ian could contract on behalf of a child, the 
entertainment industry has long recognized 
that "stage parents~ cannot be trusted, so 
Lhcir signature on a chil<l actor's cootracl 
should be considered meaning!~. Over the 
}'ea1s, the tntl:rt.ainment industry has wit· 
nc~o,scd countless abuses by stage ptucnts who 
huve not always acted in the best interest of 
their children. Thus, certain suites such ~ 
California, New York and Florida hiwe devel
oped laws (commonly known ns "Coogan 
Law") designed to protect child actors. These 
stales have plactd incentives for producers to 
assi~t in enforcing these protections, lest the 
producer run the risk of the child declaring 
hi~ or her contract void. 

Most moviemakers have heard of the 
Coogan Law, named after child actor Jackie 
Coogan (who later went on to play Uncle 

PIERCE LA w GROUP LLP 
9100 Wilshire Boulevard 

Suite 225, East Tower 
Beverly Hills, California 

90212-3415 

Telephone: (310) 274-9191 Facsimile: (310) 274-9151 
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Fesler on "The Addams family"), who saw 
his child star forume squandered by his par
ents. Enacted in 1939 lo ensure tJiat child 
actors receive al lensl a portion of their earn
ings when they rench the nge of JS, Coogan 
Laws require 11 child act.or's earnings lo be 
paid directly into a special l11Jst, or a Coogau 
1Iust Account. l lowevt!r, most moviemak
ers do not realize that, aside from helping the 
child by setting up a segi·cgated trust account, 
Coogan Laws provide a mechanism by which 
producers cau achieve cou1t 111tification of the 

minor's contracL Even those moviemakers 
who are aware of the court ratification provi
sions are often not aware of the actual benefits 
those provisions provide to producers. Rather, 
there is a misconception that the entire pro
cess is merely for the good of the child and 
that producers who follow those rules are 
merely helping the child actor out wilhout 
any real benefit to the production company 
itsel£ ·m e reality, however, is that the Coogan 
Laws are also a giant benefit to producers, as 
once the producer obtains court ratification, a 
minor's contract can never be disaffirmed and 
the headache described in the beginning of 
this article can never arise! 

The court ratification process consists 
of filing numerous court documents, such 
as declarations swearing that the child bas 
been treated respectfully. Upon meeLing 
all of the ratification requirements, a state 
court j udge issues an official order bol<ling 
that the contract is fa ir nnd all Coogan Law 
safeguards designed to protect the child 
(such as withholding a portion of his or 
ber payments in a trust account) have been 
properly adopted by the producer. The court 
then rewards the producer fo! complying 
with these safeguards by dec:laring that the 
child's contract is officially "ratified;' an<l 
the ratified contract can thereafter nP."Oer be 

90 '2'.ovieMnll 1 FALL 2006 

voided by the child. 
In the example presented at the start 

of this article, the producer would be at 
the mercy of the child star's attorney. Thr. 
producer failed to obtain court ratification 
of the child actor's agreement, thtrefore the 
child star is within his rights to declare the 
existing contract with the producer void and 
prevent tht: producer from exhibiting the 
film. rf the producc1 nttempts lo go to court 
and argue, 'But wr got the parents to sign!' 
the court will tell tl1e producer, "But we told 

BECAUSE OF 

Iii! child labor laws and child safety laws 
are strictly followed. Your responsibilities 
include, but are not limited to 1) special work 
hour restrictions; 2) obtaining· work permits 
fo1 the employment of minors; 3) ensuring 
the child is not subjected to danger.& to his or 
her health and safety, eitl1er on- or off-cam
era; 4.•) ensuring that the child is not subject
ed to dangers to his or her "moral well-being,• 
either on- and off-camera; 5) e<lucational 
requirements; 6) e11su1ing employment of 
a "studio teacher" (a misnomer, because the 

individual must be employed 
whether school is in session or 
not and ha.s responsibilities far 

EXTRA COMPLIANCE beyond mere t.eaching); 7) special 
payroll obligations to withhold 

factors, use of 
children in films 
should be viewed 

a sel sum for the child's Coogan 
1rust Account; and 8) court rati
fication of the minor's contrc«:t to 
prevent the threat of disaffirma
tion. Complying with all of these 
assorted laws, regulations and 
responsibilities will add real costs 
to your budget. 

as a luxury, much 
llke elaborate stunts 
or big-ticket 
special effects. 

you not lo lnasl the parents; only the court 
can make the child's contract binding. You 
failed tO follow the law, so you cannot come 
to court now, cry about it and expect us to 
help you.• Of course, the court might permit 
you to try Lo recoup the salary you paid the 
child under the voided contract. But that 
will do little to help your invest.ors obtain a 
return on their investment or make up for 
your losl profits from being incapable of 
exhibiting Llie film. 

THE PRESCRIPTION & CURE 

A 
LL TOO OFTEN, novice movie
makers fail to appreciate the 
additional levels of responsibility 
and cost associated with lawfully 

employing child actors. Because of these 
extra compliance factors, use of children in 
films should be viewed as a luxury, much like 
elaborate stunts or big-ticket special effecLS. 
If you have a very limited budget, you need 
to ask yourself whether you really have 
enough funding to incorporate children 
into the film while lawfully complying 'vilh 
all of the red tape associated with having 
r hildren on your set. 

As a rt-.sponsible moviemaker it is your 
duty aud legal obligation lo make sure that 

Article written by David Albert Pierce 
Reprint courtesy ofMovieMaker Magazine 

lf you dD use child act.ors, take 
the time to lerun what each of 
the above special responsibilities 
requires of you in order to lawfully 
and safely employ them. As a pro-

ducer, you need only know that these matters 
need to be attended to in a timely fashion; you 
do not need to pe1form t:he actual work yourself. 
No one expects the producer of a film to drnft 
or tile the assorted court notices, petitions and 
declarations necessary for ratifying a minor's 
contracts. Likewise, experts can guide you in 
obtaining work pe.1mits, hiring a studio teacher 
and complying wit.h permissible work hours and 
other restrictions affecting minors on film sets. 

Remember, the court ratification process 
protects p roducers by assuring that a 
child actor cannot later disavow his or her 
conLract. Therefo t'I~ , regardless of where your 
film location may be, a smart moviemaker 
wil l look for a logical connection to one of 
the slates that has an established process to 
obtain ratification and corresponding peace 
of mind (California provides the widesl 
latiLude for invoking its jurisdiction). 

Budget accordingly for the assorted court 
costs and attorney fees associated with child 
actor ratifications ( roughly $1,500 to $2,500 
per kid), and 111 a.ke sure the ratifications are 
pe.rformed in a prompt manner. Ifnol, then 
when the headache comes, don't blame that 
sbark attorney seeking Lo hener his young 
c:lienl's bank account. 'J'lw rules are in plact: 
fo r everyone 1111d avoiding them can be a 
dangerous gamble. MM 
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CALIFORNIA 

CHILD LABOR LAWS 

2000 

State of California 
Department of Industrial Relations 

Division of Labor Standards Enforcement ? h!!J.?:I /www .dir.ca.gov/DI.SE/dlse.hbnl 

(I;,,. c...,..~e ~,/-ar ('Wk~ 
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Immoral Places and Aclhdllas 

Any person, whether as parent, guardian, employer or otherwise, and any firm or 
corporation, who as employer or otherwise, sends, directs, or causes to be sent or directed to any 
saloon, gambling house, house of prostitution or other immoral place any minor under 18 is guilty of a 
misdemeanor. [PC 273(f)] 

Fann labor contractors who knowingly send any minor to any house of ill fame, 
gambling house, or to any place where alcohol is sold to be consumed on the premises commit a 
misdemeanor and may have their license suspended. [LC 1698.4, 1698.5, 1697, and 1690] 

Minors under 18 may not be exlubited, used or employed, or in any manner or under 
any pretense, sold, apprenticed, given away, let out, or disposed of to another person who causes, 
procures, or encourages the minor to engage in any obscene, indecent, or immoral purpose, exlubition, 
or practice whatsoever. [LC l 308(a)(3) and 1309] 

24 
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9. ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY 

blllltl 

The entertainment indusuy is dcfinal in state regulations as " ... any cqanization. or 
individual. using lhc scsvices of any minor in: motion pidlRs of any type (film. videolapc. de.), using 
any format (theabical, film. commm:ial doc:umamay, !devision progJ'lllll. de.), by any medium (theater, 
tcl1Msioo. vidcocasscut-, de.); photography; rcconfing; modeling; thc:atric:al produdions; publicity. 
rodeos; c:ircuscs; mmic:al pcrfunnanccs; and any other pc:rfonnanccs where minols pcrfonn to cntcr13in 
the public." (8 CCR 11751] ........ "' ........... ..., 

Minors aged l 5 days• to 18 years cmployal in thc CDla1llinmen1 indll5IJy (as ddiaed 
above) must have a pc:nnit to work and anplo)US must hove a permit to employ issued by the: Division 
of Labor Standards Enforcement (LC 1308.5, 8CCRI1751(b), I 1752, 11753, and 11754) These 
pcnnits arc also rcquinxl for minoJs making phonog111phic recordings or who arc anploycd as 
advertising or photographic models. [LC 1308.S(a)(6) and (7)) Permits arc required even when the 
entertainment is noncommm:ial in natwe. (LC 1308.5(a)(5)) 

Permits to worlc or anploy will not be issued if the environment is improper for the 
minor, the employment conditions arc ddrimcntal to the minor's health, or if the minor's cdutution is 
hampered. (LC I 308.6) The Labor Commissioner mny require school officinls to inv~igate ll1csc 
employment amditions. (LC 1308.6) 

The Division of Labor Standards Enfonxment issues two types of enleltllinment WOiie 
permits, individual pcnni1s and blanket pennils. An individual permit is issued for six montm to the 
minor specifically named in the application and must be n:ncwal in the same maMer and Wider the 
same conditions as the original pcnnit (8 CCR l l 753(b)] 

PROCEDURE FOR OBTAINING AN ENTERTAINMENT WORK PERMIT 

• Obtain the:" Application for Permission to Work in lhc Enta1llinment lndumy" 
&om any Division of Labor Standards Enforcement office or on1ine (Sec list of Division 
of Labor Stmdards Enforocmcnt offices at the end of this digest.) 

• The minor's pan:nt or legal guan1iml must CD1Dplctc aD of the rcqucstcd 
infonnalion on the application. and print lllld sign her or his lllDDC. 

• No lnfmu under lhc age of one monlh may be employed on 1111)" motion picture Kl or location unless a licmscd 
physician IOl!o is boud<enificd in pediaUics pnmdes wrinm ccnificali<>n lha1 lhc inf1n1 is at leas! 15 days old and. 
in his or her medical opinion. lhc infant '"115 carried ID fuU imn. ..., of nmmal binh wcisfd. is pbysically cap:iblc of 
hlndllna lhc slRsl of filmmaking. and die infan1's lungs, eyes. heart and immune 1y11cm on: sufficiently developed 
ID wllhsland the potenliol risks. [LCl308.8(o)) 

3S 

• 

• 

• 

lfthc: minor is of school 11ge (firsl gr.Ide and above). an authorized school official 
(i.e., principal vice principal. dean, beadm~ headmauer. counselor or the 
minor's teadlcr) must complete the "School Rcconr ponion of the application. sign his 
or her nmru: and print his or her title or position. and affix thc school's seal or S13111p. 
(Sec "School Age Oiildn:n" scclion below for more details.) 

lflhc minor is not of school age (I 5 days through kindergarten) the minor's 
pan:n1 or !cpl guardian must provide one oflhc following: 

0 A c:atified CllJPY of the minor's birth c:atifkatc; 
The minor's baptismal c:atifiane; 
A ldta' on the hospital's leuerhcad trom thc hospital where the minor 
was born ottesting to the birth ofthc minor, or 
The minor's pa1Sp01t. 

The compldcd application with original sigllll!lRS and the school's seal or Slllmp affixed 
therelo mUSl c:ithcr be mlliled or pn:sentcd in pm;on to any Division of Labor Standards 
Enforcement office for issuance of the minor's entertainment work pcnniL Faxed 
copies cannot be accepted. 

SCHOOL AGE CHILDREN 

Although school officinls may nul bwe wmk pcnnits for employment in the entcr1ainmcnt 
industry, written vaification &om the minor's school demOllSlmting a satisfiu:toJy academic and 
attcndancc reootd must accompany the application for an individual pamit The vaificalion must come 
&om an authoriml school official. Minors who attend a cbartc:r school must obtain the written 
vaification &om cilia' the minor's school or the authority thal granted the school's c:harta-. Minon; 
who ure schooled in a setting otha than a public school classroom must obtain the written verification 
&om c:ithcr the local school district or the CIOllllly office of c:ducalXln where the minor lives. E1cepdons : 
(I) Minors who ancnd a private full-time day school [EC 48222) must obtain the written vaification 
&om thc pincipal or other pm;on having charge of thc privale school. (2) Minms who are instructed 
by a pivale Mor pursuant to EC 48224 must obtain the written vaifkalion &om either thc local school 
district or the county office of education where the minor lives. (3) Minors who participate in 
independent SIUdy through the local public school system (EC 5 I 745, ct seq.] must obtain the written 
vaification &om either the minor's school the local school district. or the CIOllllly office of education 
where the minor lives. If school is not in session (i.e., school break. vacation. holiday, de.). either the 
minor's most recent rcpon c:ard or a lc:ucr on school ldterhcad from the principal or oth1:r pcr!iOll 

hllving charge of the minor's school, or a teucr on district lcttahc:nd from an official of the local school 
distrid where the minor lives, or a lena- on the county boon! of education's letterhead &om an official of 
thal agency, indicating that the minor's scholastic rcc:ord. attc:ndancc and health are all satisfact01y or 
better, is required. An entertainment work pcnnit based on the minor's rcpon card or any oflhe 
aforementioned 1cttcrs will be effective only for the panicular period during which the minor's school is 
not in SCS1ion. If a minor is &om out of 5latc, c:ithcr the minor's most m:cnt rcpon card or a Idler on 
school leucrhead &om the principal or other pm;on having charge of the minor's school indicating that 

36 
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the minor's scholasaic l'CCDld, attendana: and health an: all 811lisfildory or bcacr, is rc:quinxl. 

The Division of labor Slllndmds Enforcancn1 may also require a physical c:xaminalion IO 

c:mun: that the minor is physically able IO pcrfonn the duties requind. (8 CCR 11753) 

Blanket pamits are is.1uc:d for groups of minOJS hired for spccilll CVClllS or particular 
pioduclions lasting a limited time. (8 CCR 11754] Employers obmin these pamitsaftcrdcmomuating 
poof of workers' comp nsnion covaagc and Iha! a pan:nt or guardian will accompany each 8JOllP of 
20 minors or fiaditni thereof: [8 CCR 11754) The DiWion of Labor Standanls E.nfon:ancnt n:quircs 
that !iChool vai&allion and parmlal comcnt fonns for each minor aa:ompany the appliallion. Minors 
are not individually nmned on the painit, but a list of minors' nmnes submitted by the employer is 
allaehcd. Appropriate nwnben of studio teachers must be supplied. (8 CCR 11754] Spccilll 
W'l'llll8Clllmls must be made for groups of 100 minors or more. [8 CCR 11754) These pcnnits c:xpirc 
Id the end of the spccilll evmt for which they an: issued. 

Employas in the c:ntcrtainmmt industry must possess a Pamit IO Employ Minors in the 
Entatainmmt lndusby issued by the Division of Labor Standanls Enfon:anmt when employing minors 
undcrc:itbcran individual orblankd pcnnit. (8CCRI1751(b)) Appliallion limns for these pcnnits 
may be oblaincd &om any Division of Labor Slandmds Enfim.1c:mmt oflicc. Employm mi& 

dcmons1mtc proof ofwoikas' Qoiip nnrion COVCI¥- The pamit is issued for an indefinite period. 
but the Division of labor Standards EnfDl'tlClllc:nl's policy n:quircs that any intmuption of workers' 
aJmpalSlllion n:quircs a new appliaition. Pamits lo anpwy may be denied, m'Okcd, or llUSpCl1dcd 
for any violalioo of law or rcgula!ion or any clisaiminldion upimt a studio tcadicr for performing duties 
au!horized and required by law and iqpdulion for the prolCdion of their minor diarges. [ 8 CCR 11758 
and 11758.1 J 

1310): 
Ei:ception: Minms of any age may appear in the following venues without painil5 [LC 

• In any church, public or religious school, or c:ommwlity 
Cllla1ainmcnl; 

• In any school cmcnainmcn1 or in 1111y mtatainmm for charity or for 
childn:n, for which no admmion fee is charged; 

• In any radio or television broadcmting exhibition, where the minor 
rca:ivcs no (10111m•111ion diredly or indircdly therefor, and wbcrc 
the~ of the minor is limited IO a single appcalllllCC lasting 
not more than one hour, and wbcrc no lldnmsion fee is c:haigcd for 
the radio broadcmaing or television exhibition; 

• At any one evmt during a calmdar year, ocaaring on a day on 
which school atlcndancc is not rcquiml or on the day prcading 
such a day, lasting four hours or less, wbcrc a parent or gumdiun of 
the minor is present, for which the minor does not dirmly or 
indirectly mieivc any aJmpcnsation. 

• High school gruduatcs and minOJS who have been awanfed a catifiaitc of 
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pro&cimcy pursuant to EC 48412 (such cati&aitc being cquivalmt to a high school 
diploma), also do not rcquircpamits. (LC 1286(c), 8 CCR 11750] 

bcallll klllll n -
A school may excuse lhc ab5cria:s of a pupil who holds an aJ1cl1ainmcnl work pamit 

or who paiticip.11cs wi1b a not-for-profu 11115 Olglll1iz:alion in a pcrfonnance for a public school audicna:. 
[EC 48225.S] The law limits the number of excused absences for a child holding 1111 cntc:nainmcnt work 
permit to 6ve oh!icnocs per school year, each of which may awoisl of up IO five days. A child who is 
absent due to participation in a non-profit public school performance is limited to five excusahbscnccs 
per school year. 

A child who rca:ivcs an excused absence for participation in a not-for-profit arts 
organimtion pc:rfmmancc at a public school must be allowed to make up missed llS1igmnmts and 
receive acdit for all WOik satisfadorily aJmpldcd. A child excusal from school attcndancc because 
of anploymmt in the cntatainmcnt industry must be instnu:tc:d during the absc:nce by a studio teacher 
catified by the Labor Commissioner in acconlmicc with Section 11755 of Title 8 of the California 
Code of Regulations. All work. grades. and a-edit thal the pupil aJlllPldcs wi1b the studio tmchcr must 
be llCICqllCd by the school district or county supcrintaldcnl of schools. [EC 48225.S) 

BmlllWIJlmCU.1•liilltilillll 

Minors in the cnurtainmal industry may not work more than eight hoin in a day (LC 
1308.7 and 1392] or more than 48 hours in 11 week. [LC 1308.7] They may only worlc bctwccn the 
hours of5 a.m. and 10 p.m. (to 12:30 a.m. on days precaling a nonschoolday). 
[LC 1308. 7) "Schoolday" means any day that a minor is rc:quinxl to attend school for 240 minutes or 
more. [LC 1308.7) Exception: Upon the Labor Commissioner's approval following a wrillal request 
(submitted 48 hours in advance), a minor aged eight to 18 moy continue his or her part past 10 p.m. up 
to 12 midnight preca1ing a schoolday in a "prc5cntalion, play, or drmna" which begins before 10 p.m. 
[LC 1308.5(11)(4)) This exception may nn-er be con.strued to allow the minor to be at lhe place 
of employment more than the maximum number of houn permitted in law or regulation. In 
addition, 1511111: n:gulation eslablisbes minimwn W01khour standank for individual age l!IOllPS m 
cksaibed below. 

i.Dfmts aged 15 days lO 6 months may be at the place of c:mploymcnt for one paiod of 
two consccutivc homs, which must occur bctwccn 9-.30 a.m. and 11 :30 am. or~ 2:30 p.m. and 
4:30 p.m. (8 CCR 11764). 
Actual worlc may not exceed 20 minutes under any ciraunstanccs. 
(8 CCR 11760] lnfimts may not be exposed to light cxcccding I 00 foot-candles for more than 30 
seconds at a time. A srudio teacher and a nu:se must be present for each three or fewer infants &ged I 5 
days to six wccb. A srudio tc:achcr and a muse must be present for each l 0 or fewer infants agcd six 
wc:cb to six months. (8 CCR 11755.2 and 11760) A pan:nt or guanlian must always be prcscnl (8 
CCR 11757) 
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Minon aged m months to two years may be at the place of cmploymml for up to 
four hours. and may work up to two hours. The remaining lime must be ns:rvcd for the minor's rm 
ond m:rcation. (8 CCR 11760) 

Minon aged two yean to sh yean may be Ill thc place of employment for up to six 
hours. and may work up to thnx: bours. The remaining lime must be~ for the minor's rm mid 
m:mition. (8 CCR 11760) 

Minon aged sis yean to nine yean when school is in ~ may be at the place 
of employment for up to eight hours, the sum of folU' hours worlc, three hours schooling. and one hour of 
rm and recmilion. When sdiool is not in session, work time may be inenmcd up to six hows, with 
one holU' of n:st and recn:ation. (8 CCR 11760) 

Minon aged aloe )Un to 16 yean when 5Cbool is in scuitm may be at the place of 
employmml for up to nine hours, the sum of five hours worlc, thnx: hours schooling. and one hour of 
rm and n:aeution. When sc:hool is not in session, work time may be inaaiscd up to seven holDS, with 
one lwurofn:st and recn:ation. (8 CCR 11760) 

AU mlDon aged lh months to 16 yean must be provided wilh one studio teacher 
for c:ach group of 10 or fewer minors when school is in scmioil, and for c:ach group of20 or fewer 
minors on Saturdays, Sundays. holidays, or during school VllCB!ions. (8 CCR 11755.1) In addition to 
the studio teacher, a pmenl or guanlinn must always be prcsa!l (8 CCR 11757) 
Exception: Minon under 16 do not require the pn:scnec of a studio teacher for up to one lwur for 
wardrobe. make-up. bainlrcWng. promotional publicity, pcrsoml appca11111a:s, or lllldio rcconling if 
dlC5C ac.1ivi1ics arc not OD thc set. if school is not in scmioil, anJ if thc p;uait or gumdian is prcsmt. (8 
CCR 11762) 

Minon aged 16 yean to 18 yean when sc:hool is in ~may be at thc place of 
cmploymml for up to I 0 hows, the sum of six hours worlc, thnx: hows schooling. and one hour of rm 
and rccreatioD. When school is not in session, wodt lime may be iDaaiscd up to eight hows, with one 
hour of rm and recn:atioD. (8 CCR 11760) Studio tcachcrs need only be prc:sall for the minors' 
schooling. if 5Choo1ing is lilill requin:d. (8 CCR 11760) A pan:nt or gumdian need not be pn:smt. 

The lime minors may be permitted at the place of employment may be exlaldcd by no 
mon: than onc-halfhour for a duty-&c:c meal period. (8 CCR 11761) 

All travel time bdwcr:n tbc studio lllld a location wunts as wod: time. Up to 45 
minutes travd &om cm-location overnight lodging to 11 IMlllcsite is not gcnemlly consida'ed work time. 
Trnvd belwa:n school or home and the SIUdio is not work time. (8 CCR 11759) 

All time spc:n! in make-up or haiidn:ssing in the minor's home, with the assistunce of 
SIUdio penonnd, is amsidcrcd work time. No make-up pmon or hainfzcsscr may work cm a minor in 
the minor's home before 8:30 a.m. Twd\'1: homs must dap5c bctwml the time the minor is dismiss:d 
on om day and the lime make-up or~ begins on the following day. (8 CCR 11763) 
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T wdVI: hours must clllp!C bdwcr:n the minor's lime of dismisslll lllld call time oo the 
following day. If thc minor's regular 5Cbool s1m1s Im; than 12 hours after his or her dismissal time, the 
minor must be 5Cboolcd the following day at the anploya's place of business. 
(8 CCR I 1760(i)) 

MinoIS who attend rcgular sc:hool may not wodc in the cntcnainmcnt indusuy for the 
same manbcr of hours as minms tutored by studio teachers. Minols tutored by studio leachtrs need 
only be ioslruded for Ihm: hours a day (EC 48224; 8 CCR 11760) while minms in regular 5Cbool arc 
gcncnilly n:quircd to attend 5Cbool i:lr 11 much longer time. Oemly, minors who attend regular school 
cannot assume the same workhour bunlc:n as tutored minors. Consequently, the Division of Labor 
Standards Enforcement adopCcd llll enforcancnt policy for minms who anc:nd regular school. °This 
policy QCllJlputcs the lcnglh of the wmkday for minors who attend rcgular !Chool by subtnlcling six hours 
&om the maximum number of hours that tutored minms arc pcnnittcd on !lCl when 5Cbool is in session. 
For c:xmnple, tutored minms nine to 16 years of llF arc pcrmiaal to be on set for up to nine hours, 
thcrcforc minors who llUaldcd regular 5Cbool OD a workday would be pamittcd to be cm set for up to 
three hours. Sudl woOOfa)'ll for minors attending regular 5Cbool do not rcquiie a one· hour rest and 
rcaeation period, but they may be extaldcd one-halfbour by a meal paiod. Fmally, the Division of 
Labor Standards Enforcanc:nl's policy always assumes that the minor who allcDds regular 5Cbool 
alwap allcDds fur at lc:asl six bouls. Thus. in llll cff'ort to safeguard the minor's cdncnrional intcn:sts, 1111 

mtificially !lbDitcncd regular sc:hoolday is llCYCI' allowed to n:sull in 1111 cmploya- bmdit of c:mndcd 
\\m hows. 

Nothing in the Division of Labor Standards Enfim:ancnt's policy for minors who attend 
regular school may be CIOllSlrUcd to allow tho5e minors to work during regular sdiool hours. The 
Division of Labor Standards Enfon:cmmt's policy is spccifically designed to dissuudc any inla1uplion of 
a minor's regular 5Chool atlmdance requirancnts. There is only one cxc:cplion. A minor 14 yairs of 
age or older who atlcDds regular school may work up to eight hours during rcgular 5dlool hours fur 
each of two consecutive days upon the written pamission of the minor's school. (8 CCR I I 760(h)) 

No law excmptS minors employed in the cnleltainmclll industiy &om any of the prolubitcd 
OQ;Upalions 1ist.cd in Omptas 7 lllld 8 of this digest. c:xccpt tho5e mla1ainmm1 activities cited in Labor 
Code Sc:ctioD 1308. 

Neither studio teachen nor the Labor Commissioner are empowered to waiv~t 
any time or under any clrcumswnce.s-any minimum labor standard eswblished In law or 
regulation. Excepdon: The special exemption d=icnl>ed above allowing minors ogcd 8 to 18 to 
work past 10 p.m. up to 12 midnight OD a 5Cboolnigbl. 

..... 
As set forth in the IWC Onlers (Section 1(8) ofOnlers II and 12), professional 

atton arc cxanpt fiom the minimum wage and ovatimc pay requiranmls of the California lnduslrial 
Wdfan: Commission. Minols c:mploycd in the enlel1aimnml indusby who are not professional llClorS 

musl be paid at least the minimum wage lllld ovatimc after eight hours in a WOJkday and 40 hours in a 
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workweek. 

.............. 
California cmployas who an: bound by CIOlllraCIUal anangcmcms made in Califomia to 

employ minors RSiding within lhe 5llllc to work on location outside of the sta1c, must comply with ull 
Culifomia regulations, including the u:sc: of studio teachers. (8 CCR 11756) 

..... , .... 
Studio tcacbers tutor minms whose employment~ in !his special indumy 

do no1 llllow them to attend full-time rq;ulm' school. Excapts of the Califomia Code of Rcgullltions. 
Tiiie 8 that upply to studio tcachcn an: rqiroduccd bcJow: 

8 CCR Secdou 11755. Studio Teacher; DeOuldou and CerttOcattou. 

(a) A SIUdio tcacbec within the meaning of these n:gulations must be a cerlifiClllcd teacher who 
holmoneCalifumia tcachingac:dcutial lisrcd in ~(I) through (4)ofsubsciaion(d)ofthis 
scclion and one Cali1iimill teaching ac:dcu!ial listed in pmtlgnlplls (5) through (7) of subsciaion (d) of 
this scctioo which an: valid and QllRll1, mid who bas bcm certified by the Labor Commimoner. The 
tmching aalcnliaJ lisicd in (5) or (6) of l5Ub5cctimJ (d) of this liCdion mma be in one of the following 
subject un:m: English. Math. Soc:ial Scicncc, Science or Fon:ign Language. 

(b) Catification by the Labor Commissioner shall be for a maximmn thrco-ycar period, not to 
exceed the earliest expiration date of any one of the qualifying tau:hing credentials submitted in support 
of certification. A written cxaminaOOn will be rc:quiml of the Sllldio tcacbec by the Labor Commissioner 
Ill the time of cerlificalion or rcncwal. Such cxamina!ion shall be d:signcd to~ the Sllldio 
tcacbcr's knowledge of the labor laws lllld regulalioDs of the Stlllc ofCalifumia 115 they apply to the 
cmplaymmt of minms in the cnla1ainmc:nl industry. In addition. cadl studio tcacbcr appfu:ant will be 
RqUircd to 51'1XCSSful!y complCle o n.-dvc-bour a1U1SC of instruction dcSgllCd by the Labo: 
Qmunissioner to iustnd the upp1ia1nt in the du!ics and rapomamlitics ofthe studio teacher. E\'aY 
studio lalcl=, as a condition of rcncwa1 of a:nificalion by the Labor~. must amiplctc 
three hours of instruction in o class d:signed by the Labor Commmioner lo msurc that the studio 
teacher remains abreast of any dwngcs in the laws and regulations and duties and rcsponsi"bilitics of the 
studio teacher. 
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(c) For the pwpo5C oflhis 5CIClion: 

(I ) "English" mmns amiposition. amlive writing. dcbale. formsii:s. humanities, 
joumali5tn, language mts, litcrutvrc:, public speaking. spccdi (oral rommuuicalion). writing. und Olbc:r 
subjCCIS with QOl1lml rdll1cd to English. 

(2) "Math" mew algebra. calculus. gcomcay, mlllhmuitical analysis, manbcr systems, 
probability and Slatistics, trigonomcay, und other subjCCIS with content tdatcd to mlllbemlltics. 

(3) "Social Scicme" means American government and politics, ontbropology,' 
oomp;iralive govcmmc:nl, ccooomics, ethnic studies, European history, geography, government, hisloly, 
humunitD'cullural studies, imcmDtiomll politics, psychology, r;oc:iology, United Stales bistoiy. world 
history. and Olbc:r subjCCIS with ClOlltall rda%cd to social 5Cicmc. 

(4) "Scicncc" means muonomy, biology, bolmiy, c:hcmistry, conservation, gcncral 
science, geology, physics, physiology, mo logy and other 5Ubjects with content rda%cd to scic:ncc. 

(5) "Foreign lmlguagc" means any language other dum English. 

(d) The California teaching ac:dcutials that satisfy sub5cctioD (11) an: us follows: 

(I) A Multiple Subject cmlmtial is!ucd lllldcr the provisionsoftbc TCllChcr 
Crcdcntialing Law of 1988, Education Code Sections 44200, et seq .• m mncndcd (QODllllOll)y known 
115 tbc Bergeson Act), or is!ucd UDdcr the provisions of tbc T c::adia' Pn:paration and Liccming Act of 
1970, Education Code Sections 44200 et. seq .. (commonly known as the Ryan Act) 115 mncndcd; 

(2) An Elementary aedatlial issucd under the provisions of the Educalion Code in effect 
prior lo the cnactment of the Ryan Act (fonner Education Code Sections 13101 et seq .. amunonly known 
as tbc Fisher Act; a so-called "Standard Cn:dcntial"); 

(3) An Emty Oiildhood Education ac:dcutial mucd UDdcr the provisions of the 
Education Code in effect pritlr to the cmtmlClll of the Ryan Ad (former Education Code Scaious 
13101 et seq., commonly known as the rasher Act; II so-<:alled "Standard Cmk:ntilll"); 

( 4) An Elementary credential issued Wider the provisions of the Education Code in 
effect prior to the CllllCllllent of the Fisher Act (fonner Education Code Sections 12025 et seq .• as 
amended; a so-called "Gaianl Credential"); 

(5) A Single Subject cmlmtial issued under the provisions of the Teacher 
Credentialing Law of 1988, Educalion Code Section 44200, et seq., us mncndcd (commonly known as 
the Bcrge;on Ad). or issued UDdcr the provisions of the Tcacha' Plqiwation and Licensing Ad of 
1970, Education Code Sections 44200 et seq .• (commonly known as the Ryan Ad) as amended, in 
one of the following subjc:ct areas: English, Malh, Soc:ial Science, Science or Fomgn Language; 
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(6) A Secondary acdcntial issued Wida lhe pro\Uions oflhe Education Code in effect 
prior to the c:nactment of the Ryan Act (fonner Education Cod: Sections 13101 ct seq., oommonly 
known as the Fisher Act; 11 so-Clllled "Slandurd Credential"), in one of the following subjccl m'CllS: 
English. Math, Social Science, Science or Foreign Lmiguaac; 

(7} A Genaal SccondaJy TG!Ching aalential or 11 Spccilll Secondary Teaching CrcdentiaJ 
in Speech Aris mucd UDder the provisions oftbc Education Code in c:ITca prior to the enadmclll of the 
rl5bcr Act (former Education Code Sections 12025 et seq .• as amended; 11 so-ailled "Genaul 
Credclllial"). 

(c) A studio teacher who aln:ady possessc:s 11 catiliailion by the Labor Commissioner and 
who possesses only one of tbe acdcntials listal in subsccOons (I) through (7) of Ribrscaim (d} above 
11111)' amtinue to be catified by the Labor Commissioner, povided dlld the appliamt provides aafficimt 
CYidcnoc to tbe Labor Comminioner dlld tbe appliamt is currently in the proccu of obtaining 11 second 
aalmlial to mm the rcquirrmmts of snbscaioo (11) above and sw:h aalmlial is obtained by the 
applic:ant no later than December 31, 2000. After December 31, 2000, no person shall be pcnnittcd to 
continue to be catilicd 11S 11 studio teacher who bllS not obtained two aedclllials of 11 type provided for 
in subsections (d) (I). (2), (3), or (4) and subsection (d) (S), (6), or (7) of this 6Cdion. 

(f) The Labor~ may issue a 5PCCiaJ a:rtificalc 11S a studio teacher for a limited 
purpose where it is shown Iha! a pal1icular child actor may benefit fiom 11 pal1icular applicant who may 
bold acdcntials of a spccilll nature in on= to mm the panicular needs of lhllt dilld llelor. Sludio 
tcm:has holding spccilll ccnific:arcs do not CIOUl1t towlll'll satisfying the audio tcacber to minor ratios 
specified in Section I I 7SS.2. 

8 CCR Secdon 11755.2-Use of Studio Teacben. 

Employers shalJ provide a studio teacher on cadl Cllll for minors fiom ngc IS days to their 
sixlocnth birthday, and for minDis from age 16 to 18 ycais when rcquinxl for the cduallion of the minor. 
One studio teacher must be provided for em:la 8JUUP of 10 minors or linction thcrwf. With raped to 
minors age IS days to 16 years, one studio teacher must be provided forem:la 8JUUP of20 minors or 
linction thereof on Sa!wdays, Sundays, holidays, or dumg school vacation periods. 

8 CCR Section 11755.3-Studio Teacher's Authority. 

The S1Udio teacher, in addition to tcachin& shall also have the responsilrility for caring and 
llltending to the hfallb, Sllfety and monils of minors Wida 16 years of age for \\ham they have been 
puvided by the anploycr, while such minors arc qapd or employal in 1111y activity pertaining to the 
cnla1aimnmt industly and subject to these n:guhllions. In the disdmrgc of tbesc rcsponsibili1ics, the 
studio teacher shall lllke coplimnce of such liictois m wmking c;onditiom, physical SUl10lllldinp, signs 
of the minor's men!al and physical fidiguc, and the dcmmJds placed upon tbe minor in relation to the 
minor's age. agility, strength and stamina. The studio teacher may refUsc to allow the engagcmmt of a 
minor cm a ser or loaition mid may remove the minor lhcrc:fium, if in the judgment of the studio teacher, 
conditions arc such m to presa11 a danger to the health. Sllfety or monils of the minor. Any such lldion 
by the studio tc:achcr may be immcdia!cly appealed 10 the Labor Commissioner who may aflinn or 
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anmtcnnand such action. 

8 CCR Secdon 11755.4-Studlo Teacher's Remuneradon. 

The n:mllllCl'lliion of the studio lClCher shall be paid by the employer. 
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ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY-SUMMARY CHART ----
WORK TIME WORK TIME CONCURRENr 

AGE SCHOOLl!I SCHOOl..!m REQUIREMENTS 
SESSION INSESSIOH 

PenrilalD_..ond~~.18CCR 117511 
20---llCIMly 

P1 .. n1or guonlllll'l musl bo ~ 18 CCR 117571 
2i'f'lmox8l~lb 

I 1tudiolcachotond I nunoll'llSlboPfe5enlloroach3or 
15d1p I- inlanlS 15 cloyt ID 6 -old. (8 CCR 11760, 

to 11755.21 
eme111111a 

I llUdo l:C:IChu ond 1ruMINllbepraenllorCllCll10 or 
'-~8-ID8-cll1(8CCR117ll0, 
117'5.2) 

14111notbecxposcidIDllghl0.-.0 100-lor 
""""lll:lrl 30 -.b.18 CCR 11760J 

MIJOll'f bo ~ - 9:30 a.m and 11:30 am or -
2:30 p.m. ond 4;30 p.m. J8 CCR 11764l 

emonlll• 2 hours - actiYfty PenMt Ill- and cn1*>r~ lrieU O>omlnaf b 0 

to 4 haln 11'1;111111 employmenl SllO l'llgl>-~or~l8CCR117511 .. 
2,ean Balance tor rest end - Sdlocl gradua:es - Ile GmlllOl«I OS -

..... -.Ile- -5a.mand12:30am. n.c 1308.71 Plrenl or gil3ldl:ln musl be~ 18 CCR 117571 
Sludlo~musllle~ (8CCR 11751.11 

2,ean 3hours-oc:llVll)' 
to 8""'"" """' 111"""*"'""'1! lllo 11.--requftld pa 10minan.18CCR117'5.11 ,, .... llalal'ICQ for reot and rec:tOllllOn 

MaJO<tt Ile~ -5 om. ond 12:30 a..m. 11lUd.OIGOdlupa20-.onWMlcends.~.ond 
n..c 1308.71 -breoband- (8CCR 117'5.ll 

4 hourS - ecllwQy 6--llCIMly 
3hourS- 1houfrestendrec:reimon ,,. ... 1 """'mt ond _.,.. Studio leadlerl are reoponollllo lot lho hoallh. ufd)<, ond 

to 8i'f'l.maxol~sil& monnol0>omiru. [8CCR 11755.21 e,. ... 
Mlnorl lngr--llwoughlill llUSlbelulored-

l401Grttbo~ -5a.m. ond 12:30a.m. (IO °'°""""of 1o.m.ond4 p.m. Mlnors In grades-
10 p.m. preceding .-oys?,4 haln~llC 1308.7) 111raugl1"""'°111U$1 Ile tulDred - O>o hours of 7 o.m. 

1111117 p.m. [EC 48225.51 

5 hourS - ecllwQy 7 hour& work acllvay 
3hourSIChool 1 """' rest end """""1l0n ,,. ... 1 hour rest ond ,__ 

l'ermlll IO_.. and~ rOIJISod unen 1 high ecllool 
to 9tn.rn:aol~- ~or~ Hlgll-graclua!eSmoy bo 

tarean .....,.., ... -. 
Mat ortt be~ belween 5 o.m. and 12:30 am. (Ill 
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' 10•.m. >4IQnlnr1308.71 

CGm;xa-hours for"""" oga group by lulllr-.g 8llourl11111!1 lhe """'tlrno Ill~ lllO for IUlDRlll mlnorl whcn 
Regular School IChool In.-. Thodil!a11nCO b Ille --holn tor - -· Tl'us. 8111111 ,_,_..,., Ollcnd rcgulilr 
Altendance and --onl'f-uplO 3holnon• ~. Tho 1.flour of rcstond-lt not reQUl!ed, bullhcl ~mat Ile 
WorkH- emnded --'>all llour bf• meai peR)d. No - pamlll<ld IMinll,..., -- Euep11on: Mnorw 14 and 0tet mar 

- 1111toa11our1 durinO ~ - """"for oac11of2 .........-daJI d-..aed w1111111e IChoCl'S -=en perm1ss1on 
AICCR 117ml 

45 
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rJW .. k .... 
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11. PENAL TIES FOR VIOLA TING CHILD LABOR LAWS 

CllllPllllDll 

The l5llllc of Califumia provides two l)'pl5 of civil penalties for violalions of child labor laws, Class A lllld 
Class B. (LC 1288)' 

ClllSS A violations an: the more 5eVC1'C, gcncmlly involving underage anploymall in lrmirdous OCQipaliom_ 
am A violations include violations of labor Code Scclions 1290 (manufllduring and underage cmpk>)mmt); 1292. 
1293, 1293.I, 1294, 1294.1, 1294.S, 1308 (hazmdous occupalions); 1308.I (door-to-door sales); 1392 (eight-hour 
day); Title 8 California Code of Regulalions Sections 11701, 11703, 11707 (hazardous activities); 11706 (door-to-door 
sales); and any odlcr violations Iha! the Director of Industrial Relations determines present an inunincnt danger to minor 
c:mployccs or a substantial probability Iha! death or serious physical hann would result therefrom. (LC 1288; 8 CCR 
11780) The violation of Labor Code Section 1391 (wmk hours) for the thin! or subsequent occasions also constitulcS a 
Class A violation. (LC 1288) 

Class A violations incur paiallics of not !cs,, than five thousand dollms (SS,000) and up to tm thousand 
dollars ($10,000) for each and every violation. (LC 1288; 8 CCR 11779 and 11779.1) 

Chm B violations include violatioas of Labor Code Scclions 1299 (wad: permits], 1308.S (cnu:rtaimnmt 
indusliy). lllld sud! Olha- violations Iha! the Dmaor of lndusu1al Relations ddcrmincs have a dirca or immcdialc 
relationship to the 1=ilth, safdy, or security of minor employees other than Class A violations. [LC 1288, 8 CCR 11782) 
The violation of labor Code Section 1391 (wmk hoin) is a SSOO Class B violation upon the fiJ'SI violation mid a Sl,000 
Class B violation on the 5tlCODd violation. (LC 1288) 

Class B violations c:any civil penalties of not less than five hWldn:d dollms (SSOO) wid up to one thousand 
dollars(Sl,OOO)forcachandcvcryviolation.[LC 1288(b),8CCR 11781and11781.1) 

In addition, any cmploya- 11111)' be liable for civil paiallics for: 

• Fmlureto pay the applicable minimwn wage. [LC 1197.1) 

• Failure to cany workers' compc:malion insurance. [LC 3722) (Sec Chapter JO of this digest.) 

• Foilure to provide a written ckduction SllllcmCnt. (LC 226) 

C.-.PlllDI 

Criminal violations of child labor laws an: misdcmeanois punishable by 6nes l1ll18in8 up to S 10,000 or by 
CXlllfincmmt in thelXlllllty jml for paiods up to 6 months, or by both tine and imprisomnmL (LC 1175, 1199, 1303, 1308, 
1308.2, 1308.3, 1308.S, 1391, 1392, 1308.7, 1309 and 1309.S, EC 48454,49182, and 49183) 

In essmcc, almost all the child labor laws (as well as the compulsmy education laws) have some 
misdemeanor penalty attached to them. 

0 
c;.;1 pcno11ia far - liotcd cc ctrccii..: as of Jam'"') I. 1996. U111il llYI date, Lahar Code ScctiCD 1290 isa Cius B .u.la!ion. ..trilc Labor Cod< 

Scctians 1294.$ and 1303.1 ha..: oaly a.....,...,_ palOlly omched to lhciJ \'iolalim. All odicr lisicd-.. cwra>tl)I cany lhr pcmlrics m 
dcocrihed, and lho>c pcnallin wiU comim>e und1:mged ofltt 
1_,,, I. 1996. ~O 

uu11nrr.nm Llllerl'llllllll 

The cm~. new:r the minor, is liable for child labor \iolations. 

All 5llllUta FvcmiDg probilritcd occupalions (!Scd in (bapla" 8 of this digest) mm liable any per.;on 
who employs or permits undmgc minois to wad: in the prolu"bitcd OCQJpalign. This IDCllllS Iha! any per.;on even if they 
arc not the employer-who pcnni!s an Wldcrugc minor to pcrfonn a hamdous duty-no matter how vol11111my the act is 
on the pun of the minor-is liable for Class A pcnallics. Even minors who regard themselves as self-employed may not 
Cllgll8C in these prohibited lldivilics. A client who permits sud! a minor to mpgc in the prohibited lldivity would be liable 
for Clas.i A penalti:s. This type of liability also extends 10 undcnigc employment in any of the falaally RgUllllal 
occupiltions adopted by the state of California. For example, minors undcr 16 may not be cmployat or permitted to 
work in ocaipations involving mining. manulilcturing. processing. or pcrfonn any duties in n:laled wodcrooms. [LC 1294.1 
and 1290) Moreover, minors under 14, for example, may not be employed or pennit1ed to work in clerical or food 
service occupations since a minor must be at least 14 to engage In these activities. [LC 1294.1) 

Owncn or real property who knowingly bc:ncfit &om child labor violations arc subject to oil applicable civil 
penalties, whcd= or not the person is the minor's cm~. 
[LC 1301) 

"Any per.;on .•• who 115 parent, guanl:ian, relative, employa-, or otherwise having control of any minor, 
exhibits, uses. or employs. or in any manner or Wider any prccense, Edis, apprentices, gives away, lets out. or disposes of 
the minor to any pcnon. under any name, titk. or pramsc for or who uses. proc:un:s, w mcourages the minor to engage 
in..~a)ny business, cxhibition, or \'OCllim injurious to the health or dangerous to the life or limb of the minor" or in any of 
the activities specified in Labor Code § 1308 an: liable for any civil lllld criminal pcna1tics which ari!c &om iu violation. 
(LC 1308) Occupations prolu"bitcd in LC 1308 arc listed in Chapter 8 of this digest 

Pan:nts or gwudians (in addition to cmployas, agents, manogas, etc.) who permit the minor to be 
cmployal unlawfully in lhe mlatainment induslJy (\Wic:h includes any violation of 5lale n:gulations pmming minor.; in the 
mtatoinmcnt incbuy) arc liable fur any civil and aiminal pcnallics Iha! ari!c from lhe violation. (LC 1308.S) 

Gamcnt lllllllUfaclun: who wi1hin a two-yeur period oonunit a scmnd violation involving child labor, 
minimum wage. or maximum hours of labor, in any aimbination of violations, may be n:quiral by the Labor Commissioner 
to J101i1 11 5Ul'dy bond. Upon a third or sub5cquml violation within a two-year period, the Labor Commissioner may 
suspend a gannmt llllll'IUl'aduia-'s registration for up to one yeur and confiscate any partially or fully imcmbled garments. 
[LC 2679(b)) 

-·bmlll-~ 

Complaints for violations of state child labor standards and wage laws may be filed with the neurest 
Division of Labor Standnnls Enforcement office. The Division of Labor Standanls Enfon:anent will accept anonymous 
and amfulential a>mploints. Employees arc urged to keep their own ~ to siibstnnriatc their claims, cspccially with 
regard to hours and wages. It is lllllawful for cmplo)'ers to dischmgc or discriminate against any employee who files or 
lhrea!cm to file a bona lid: mmp1aint or claim with the Labor CommisAoncr. (LC 98.6) Employers 11111)' not adopt 
policies or n:laliate apinst employees who disclose infonnation to a govcnuncnt agency with the rcmonable belief thal the 
infonnation reveals a violation of state or federal law. [LC 1102.S) 

' ... .. 

~· 
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Safety and hcallh hmlrds that an: not spccifiailly pwt of the child labor protections oullined in this booldct 
should be reported to the nearest office of the California Division of Occupational Safety and Heallh (also c:alled 
Cal/OSHA). Employccs may not be disaiminlllcd or rdlllialed against for filing health and safety aimplaints wilh 
Cal/OSHA. [LC 6310 and 6311] 

Complainls regarding fcdmlJ child labor !ltllndurds m well m fcdcniJ wage and hour lotllndurds may be filed 
with the llCllQ1 office of the Wage and Hour Division of the U.S. Depwtmmt of labor. 

Ci2 

12. FEDERAL FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT 

In addition to being govcmcd by the Califomili child labor laws, mOSI employees an: govancd by the 
federal Fair Labor Stmdmds Ac1 (FLSA). Gcnaally, emplaya:s an: CO\-cn:d by the FLSA if their activities mcct either 
one or bod! of two IC5ls. the employee test or the enterprise test. Under the employee test, cmp1oycc:s must be enpgcd in 
commcrcc or in the production of goods for commerce or in lldivities closely n:lated and directly cssentiDI to CIOIJUllCl'a:. 

(29 CFR n6] "Commerce" means intcrslate or fon:ip IJlldc. commerce, transportation, transmission, or mmmunication 
and has lhe broadest inlaprdation. For example, "lransadions" need not be c:ommcn:ial, "transportalion" includes pmon 
and lhinp. and "transmis.Wn" may refer to tangibles or intangJoles. The employee need not dirmly affect commerce, but 
merely be enpgcd "in the dlllnnds of CXJllUllCltlC:." [29 CFR n6.8] 

Under the cnlClprisc test, employees of specified cnlaprises (which include related actiVmes pcrfonned 
through a unified opaation or common amttol by ony pa!illll{s) for a common business purpose) ore covcral by lhe 
Fl.SA if they merely wotk on goods or motcrials that htnoe been moved in or produced for commerce. (29 USC 203(r) 
and (s)) Thus, cntapriscs specified in the FL.SA that use anything (even, for exmnple, paper and pencils) thot has aosscd 
a slate line or notional bonier places all employees of the cntaprisc under the FL.SA regmdlcss of lhcir individual duties. 
Those specified enterprises include (29 USC 203(s)(l )]: 

• Emaprises whose annual gross volume of sales or business done is at Jcag SS00,000 (exclusive of 
cu:isc taxes 111 lhc rdail lcvd that lll'C scp:ira:dy Slaled); 

• Enterprises c:npgcd in the opcmtian of a hospital. an imtilUlion primarily c:npgcd in lhc ain: of lhc 
side. lhc aged. or lhe mentally ill or defective who reside on lhc p-anisl:s of such imtitulion, a school 
for mentally or physic:ally handicapped or gifted children, a preschool, elancnlmy or sccondmy school, 
or an imti1ution of higher cdumlion, whether or not such imli1Utions arc pblic:. private, for profit. or not 
forprofil 

• Slalc and local ogcncies. 

The BIUlual dollar volwne ofSS00,000 for cntaprisc coverage became effective after March 31, 1990. 
F.ntaprises that qualified for coverage wider lhc previous dollar volwne of $362,SOO remain covered by oll lhc FL.SA 
standards in effect Bl that lime, including lhe child labor provisions. Extensive discussion of FL.SA covcrogc may be found 
in 29 CFR 570.112, ct seq. and 29 CFR Parts n6 and n9. The Department of Labor also publishesapumphlct which 
disamcs covange titled, EmploymenJ Relationship under the Fair Labor Standards Act. 

The FL.SA c<mblishcs 16 as the minimum age far general employment. Minors 16 and above may woik in 
any oa:upation c:xa:pt for occupations declared bazmdous in fcdaal regulation for pc:nuns under 18. (Sec Oiaptcr 8 of 
this digest.) Fourtccn mid liftem.year-olds arc allowal to work only in limited, specified occupations. (Sec Oiaplel' 7 of 
this digest.) Minors under 14 may not wotk in firms subject to lhc Fl.SA, c:xa:pt in agriailture. The Sllllc of California has 
adoplcd fcdaol hamdous occupation standanls for minors under !Band manyoflhcstandanls for 14 and IS-year-olds. 

The FL.SA 's child labor provisions (I) prohibit the sbipmmt in inlm1alc commcn::c or in foreign amunate 

of goods produced in or about CSlablishmcn1s in the United Stales in which opprmive dJild labor has heal employed 
within 30 days prior to lhe ranoval of lhc goods; and (2) prolulrit the anployment of oppn:ssive child labor in intcrsWc or 
foreign commerce or in the production of goods for such commerce. "()pin.smvc child labor" means the anploymcnt of 
minors in violation of lhc child labor provisions of lhe FL.SA or its attendant regulations. 

'i1 
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Exemptions from fedaal child labor standards (29 USC 203, 213) include: 

• Minors under 16 cmpl1>)'Cd by pmaits in ocaip.1tions otlrer tlran rnamifumlring or mining. However. 
parm1S may DOI anploy !heir minor childrm of 1111)' age in occupations dcdarcd bazmdous m falaul 
rq;ulalion for mirus under 18. 

• Minors anployed ~ actoni or pcrfunuas in motion pil:llfts, thca!riail, radio, or lelevision 
produdions; 

• Minors engaged in lhe delivay of newspapers to amsumcrs; 

• Minors employed ~home workers in the making of Wl'Clllhs oomposcd principally of na!ural holly, 
pine, a:dar, or other evergreens (including the hmvaling of the cvcrgrccns or Olhc:c finest products 
ll5Cd in making sud! wn:mhs). 

• Minors employed on a fann owned or opcralcd by his or her pared or person s1mlding in place of the 
pan:nt are exempt but may not be anployed in IUIY mining or manuliicturing oa:upalion on lhe fmm. 
(29 USC 213(cXI) and (2),29 CFR S70.123(c)) The federal Hazmdous Occupation Ordas for 
minors under 18 do nol apply to minors employed in agriculture. (29 CFR S70.123(d)) Only the 
oocupalions declaial hlmudous to minors under 16 employed in agriculture apply. All these 
oocupations are listed in C1mpla- 8 of this digest. 

• Minors employed in ibncstic savicc ocaipalions lll'C also c:xcmpt from the c:hild labor provisions of 
lhe Fl.SA, and these cxanptions are explllincd in MHousc:OOld Oocupatiom" in Ompler 7 of this digest. 

If the feth:rul and stale laws conflict, the more prola:livc lilalldard always prevails. Before anplo~ 
minon, an employer should amsult willl the Wage and Hour Division of the U.S. Oqmtmcnt of Labor, in order to 
dCll:nnine the appliaibility of the fed=! wage and hour and c:hild labor laws. OfliCICS lll'C located in the following ati:s in 
a.tifiJmia: 

&lu:ISficld 
Frano 
Glaidalc 

Los Angeh:s 
Oakland 
Ontario 

Oxnllnl 
Sacnuncnto 
San Diego 

San Francisco 
San Jose 
Santa Ana 

Comult your ldcphone directory for the llddn:ss and ldcphonc nwnber. 

The Fair Labor Standards Acr may be found in Title 29 of the United Slates Code commencing at Section 
201. Most llCWlllpilllying child labor rcgulalions may be found in Part 570 of Tiiie 29 of the Code ofFedaal Rcgulalion. 

54 
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weeks o f the commencement of the production of such motion picture, 
and which play, staged substantially as presented on the legitimate stage 
and utilizing substantially the same cast as the play, is to be 
photographed as a motion picnire. Producer and the Union agree to 
meet within thirty (30) days from receipt of such notice for t11e purpose 
of negotiat ing with respect to the tenns and conditions of such 
employment. If no agreement is reached with respect thereto within 
such sixty (60) day period, the Union may instruct its members to 
withhold services with respect to the production in such motion picture 
only. 

This provision shall not apply to a motion picture produced from a 
screenplay written for such motion picture, based on such play, and 
photographed in a nonnal motion picture manner as distinguished from a 
recordation, as such, of the play. 

50. EMPLOYMENT OF MINORS 

A. Preamble 

( I) The Producers and Union, recognizing the special 
situation that arises when minor children are employed, have fommlated 
the following provisions in addition to those contained in other Sections 
of this Agreement to ensure that: 

(a) The environment in which the perfonnance is to 
be produced is proper for the minor; 

(b) The conditions o f employment are not detrimental 
to the health, morals and safety of the minor; and 

(c) The minor's education will not be neglected or 
hampered by his or her participation in such perfonnance. 

(2) Engagement 

Upon employment of any minor, Producer shall notify 
the minor's parent or guardian of the tenns and conditions of 
employment, including the name of the Producer, place and duration of 
location work, if any, and special abilities required. 

Upon the employment of any minor in any areas outside 
of California, Producer shall notify the Union of such employment and 
the area where such employment will take place. 

B~ It is recognized that when minors are employed in the State 
of California or taken from the State of California pursuant to a 

contracnial arrangement made in the State of California, the applicable 
California laws and regulations shall regulate such employment. 

When minors are hired and employed within states other than 
California, the Producer shall be required to detennine and comply with 
the prevailing law governing and defining minors. In addition to these 
legal requirements for minors not employed in the State of California or 
not taken from the State of Cali fornia pursuant to a contractual 
arrangement made in the State·of California, the Producer and the Union 
agree to the following provisions of Section 50 herein for the 
employment of minors: 

C. Definition of Minor 

The term "minor," as used herein, means any performer 
under the age of eighteen ( 18) years, except that it shall not include any 
such perfonner if: ( I) the perfonner has satisfied the compulsory 
education Jaws of the srate governing the perfom1er's employment; (2) 
the perfonner is married; (3) the performer is a member of the anned 
forces; or (4) the perfonner is legally emancipated, in which case it is 
agreed that both the Producer and the minor shall comply fully with the 
legal tem1s of the minor's emancipation. 

D. Education 

(I) (a) lf a minor is guaranteed three (3) or more 
consecutive days of employment, Producer agrees to employ a teacher, 
from the first day of such employment, whenever the minor is engaged 
on any day during which the prima1y or secondary school regularly 
attended by the minor is in session. The same shall apply when the 
Producer's production schedule for a given production plans for scenes 
to be photographed with the minor on three (3) or more consecutive 
days. When the minor is employed in scenes planned on the production 
schedules for only l.\vo (2) consecutive days and it is subsequently 
detennined that additional calls will be necessary, Producer shall use its 
best efforts to provide a teacher on t11e t11ird consecutive day of such 
employment or, at the latest, on the fourth consecutive day of such 
employment and thereafter. 

(b) On any day a minor is employed but is not 
otherwise entitled to have a teacher, the minor shall nevertheless be 
taught if the primary or secondary school such minor regularly attends is 
in session and Producer has employed a teacher to instruct another 
performer engaged on the same production. 
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( c) If Producer employs a minor for post-production 
work, no teacher need be provided if the minor's call for such work is 
afier the minor's regular school has been dismissed for the day. 

(d) Producer shall provide schooling as required by 
this Agreement during Producer's workweek for the production. 

(2) Such teacher shall have proper teaching credentials 
appropriate to the level of education required (i.e., primary or secondary 
level) from Washington D.C. or any state within the United States, but 
need not be credentialed by or a resident of the state wherein the minor's 
employment occurs unless otherwise required by law. 

(3) The teacher's remuneration shall be paid by Producer. 

(4) Producer shall provide a ratio of not more than ten (IO) 
minors per teacher, except that up to twenty (20) minors may be taught 
per teacher if the minors are in not more than two (2) grade levels. 

(5) A teacher may not serve more than one (1) production 
in any one ( I) day, except in an emergency and except as provided in 
subsection D.(l )(c) above. 

(6) If the minor's regular instruction is primarily in a 
language other than English, teaching in that language will be provided 
whenever feasible. 

(7) However, on any day that the minor is not required to 
report to the set, the minor may attend his or her regular scbool, but 
Producer shall not count more than three (3) hours of the hours attended 
per day at the minor's regular school as school time for purposes of this 
Agreement. 1 f the minor's parent or guardian does not choose to have 
the minor attend regular school on such day, Producer may elect to 
either teach the minor on the set or in the minor's home or in the home of 
the teacher employed by Producer, but only if there are no otber minors 
present in the home who are not also being taught by the teacher. 

(8) Producer agrees to provide a school facility, such as a 
schoolhouse, classroom, trailer schoolhouse or other schooling area, 
which closely approximates the basic requirements for classrooms, 
especially with respect to adequate lighting, heating, desks and chairs. 
Stationary buses or cars are not adequate school facilities unless used 
exclusively for the minors during instruction. A moving car or bus shall 
never be used as a school facility; minors must not be taught while being 
transported to or from local locations. 

(9) Producer shall provide schooling equipment and 
supplies. However, the minor's parent or guardian must, if permitted by 
the minor's regular school , secure school assignments and the minor's 
school books for use at the place or employment. 

( l 0) No oue shall be allowed in an area being utilized by 
Producer as a school facility except the teacher and those minors being 
taught. 

( 11) The teacher shall determine the required number of 
hours to be devoted to instmction during a day, but the minor must be 
taught an average of at least three (3) hours per day, no period of less 
than twenty (20) minutes duration being acceptable as school time. The 
maximum numbe~ of hours that may be set aside for the minor's 
instmction in any one ( I) day shall be as follows: for kindergarten, four 
(4) hours; for grades one ( 1) through six (6), five (5) hours; and for 
grades seven (7) through twelve ( 12), six (6) hours. 

( 12) Producer shall require the teacher to prepare a written 
report for each minor covering ancndance, grades, etc. These reports 
shall be given to the minor's parents or guardian to deliver to the minor's 
regular school at the end of each assignment or at such intervals as 
required by such school. 

E. Supervision 

(I) On days when the minor's regular school is in session, 
Producer must require the minor to report to the teacher immediately 
upon arrival at the place of employment. When school is in session, the 
teacher has primary responsibility for the education and supervision of 
the minor. 

(2) Presence of the leach er does not relieve parents, 
however, of the responsibility of caring for their own children. A parent 
or guardian must be present at all times while a minor is working, and 
shall have the right, subject to filming requirements, to be within sight 
and sound of the minor, except as restricted herein by subsection D.(JO). 

(3) When a parent is working al the minor's place of 
employment but not at the scene of employment, either the other parent 
or a guardian must be present with the minor. 

(4) A guardian, as that term is used in this Section, must be 
at least eighteen (l 8) years of age, have the written permission of the 
minor's parent(s) to act as a guardian, and show sufficient maturity to be 
approved by Producer (and teacher, if teacher is present). 
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(5) No minor may be sent to wardrobe, make-up, 
hairdressing, or employed in any manner unless under the general 
supervision of a teacher. parent or guardian. 

(6) If Producer engages any minor under the age of 
fourteen (14). Producer must designate one (I) individual on each set to 
coordinate all mailers n:luting to the welfare of the minor and shall 
notify the minor's parent or guardian and teacher, when one is present, of 
the name of such individual. 

(7) Parents and guardians arc not pennitted to bring other 
minors not engaged by Producer to the place of employment without 
Producer's specific permission. 

F. Workini; I lours 

(I) Minors less than six (6) years of age are pem1i11ed at 
the place of employment for six (6) hours (excluding meal periods, but 
including school time. if any). 

(2) Mi11ors who have reached the age of six (6) years but 
who have not a11ained the age of nine (9) years may be pem1i11cd m the 
place of employment for eight (8) hours (excluding meal pt:riods. but 
including school time). 

(3) Minors who have reached the age of nine (9) years but 
who have not attained the age of sixteen ( 16) years may be pennined at 
the place of employment for nine (9) hours (excluding meal periods, but 
including school time). 

(4) Minors who have reached the age of sixteen ( 16) years 
but who have not attained the age of eighteen ( 18) years may be 
pen11ined at the place of employment for ten ( 10) hours (excluding meal 
periods, but including school time). 

(5) The work day for a minor shall begin no earlier than 
5:00 a.m. and shall end no later than 10:00 p.m. on evenings preceding 
school days. On evenings preceding non-school days, the minor's work 
day shall end no Inter than 12:30 a.111. on the morning of the non-school 
day. 

(6) lf n minor is at locution, the minor must leave location 
as soon as reasonably possible following the end of his or her working 
day, and may 1101 be held for transportation. 

(7) lntcrviews and fittings for children who arc attending 
school shall be held outside of school hours. Such interviews and 
fittings shall be held not later than 9:00 p.m. 

At least two (2) adults shall be present at all times 
during a fitting. 

(8) A minor shaJJ not work more than six (6) consecutive 
days. However, for this purpose, a day of school only or travel only 
shall not be counted as one of said consecutive days. 

(9) Producer shall set the first call at the beginning of the 
minor's employment and dismissal on the last day of the minor's 
employment so as to ensure that the minor will have a twelve ( 12) hour 
rest period prior to and at the end of the employment. For exumple, if a 
minor's Inst day of employment is Wednesday, and the minor wi ll be 
attending school at 8:30 a.m. on Thursday, the minor must be dismissed 
by 8:30 p.m. on Wednesday. 

G. Dressing Rooms 

No dressing rooms shall be occupied simultaneously by a 
minor and an adult perfom1er or by minors of the opposite sex. 

H. Play Arca 

A safe and secure place for minors to rest and play must be 
provided by Producer. 

I. Medical Care and Safety 

( I ) The minor's parent or guardian must provide Producer a 
certificate signed by a doctor licensed to practice medicine within the 
state wherein the minor resides or is employed, stating that the minor has 
been examined within six (6) months prior to the date he or she was 
engaged by Producer and has been found to be physically fit. 

(2) Prior to a minor's first call, Producer must obtain the 
written consent of the minor's parent or legal gunrdian for medicul care 
in the case of un emergency. However. if the parent or legal gunrdian 
refuses to provide such consent because of religious convictions. 
Producer must at least obtain written consent for external emergency aid. 
provided that the obtaining of such consent is not contrary to the 
a foremcntioned religious convict ions. 

(3) No minor shall be required to work in a si tuation which 
places the child in clear :md present clanger IO life or limb. lf a minor 
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believes he/she would be in such danger, the parent or guardian may 
have the teacher and/or stunt coordinator, if either or both are present, 
discuss the situation with the minor. If the minor persists in his/her 
belief, regardless of its validity. the minor shall not be required to 
perfonn in such situation. 

(4) \Vhen a minor is asked to perfonn physical, atWetic or 
acrobatic activity of an extraordinary nature, the minor's parent or 
guardian shall first be advised of the activity and shall represent that the 
minor is fully capable ofperforn1i ng the activi ty. Producer will comply 
with reasonable requests for equipment that may be needed for safety 
reusons. 

J. Child Labor Laws 

(1) A summary of the applicable state child labor laws 
governing the employment of the minor shall be kept in the Producer's 
production office if such summary is re:idily available. 

(2) Any provision of this Section which is inconsistent and 
less restrictive than any chi ld labor law or regulation in applicable state 
or other jurisdictions shall be deemed modi tied to comply with such 
laws or regulations. 

K. Inconsistent Terms 

The provisions of this Section shall prevail over any 
inconsistent and less restrictive terms contained in any other Sections of 
this Agreement which would otherwise be applicable to the employment 
of the minor, but such tem1s shall be ineffective only to the extelll of 
such inconsistency without invalidating the remainder of such Sections. 

L. Arbitration 

Any dispute between perfonner and Producer with respect to 
any provision co11tained in this Section shall be arbitrable, regardless of 
the amoum of compensation paid or guaranteed to the performer. Any 
such dispute between the Union and Producers shall likewise be 
arbitrable. The procedures for such arbi trations shall be those contained 
in Section 9 hereof. 

M. Overnight Location - Expenses 

When state law or this Agreement requires that a parent or 
guardian of a minor be present while such minor is working and such 
minor is employed on an overnight location under the terms of this 
Agreement, Producer will , in conj unction with its negotiation for the 

- tl 1l-

minor's services, also negotiate in good faith with respect LO expenses 
incurred by the parent or guardian for transportation. lodging and meals 
that may be required for the assignment and such expenses must be 
approved in advance. In the case of air transportation, Producer will 
endeavor to provide for the parent or guardian the same class of 
transportation. on the same night as the minor, if reasonably available. 
In the case of lodging, Producer shall endeavor to provide a room for the 
parent or guardian in the same faci lity and adjacent to the minor's room, 
if reasonably available. provided that a minor under eleven ( 11) years 
old may be required to share his/her room with his/her parent or 
guardian, and a minor e leven ( 11 ) years to sixteen ( 16) years old may be 
required to share his/her room with a parent of the same sex. 

N. Time Cards 

On production time reports or rime cards submined to the 
Union, Producer shall designate minors with a "K" next to the minor's 
name. 

SI. ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM 

Producers and the Union recognize alcoholism and drng abuse as 
conditions which impact upon the productivity and safety of the motion 
picnire industry. The parties agree to cooperate in an e ffort to establish a 
functioning a lcoholism and drug abuse program to benefit the motion 
picture industry. 

52. TRANSLATION 

Perfom1er may not be required to translate another performer's 
dialogue into any language other than that in which a script is written. 
However, performer may bargain separately for such non-covered 
services. 

53. TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT - NON-RESIDENT ALIEN 
PERFORMERS 

Whenever the Producer files a petition for temporary employment 
with a governmental agency on behalf of a non-resident alien performer 
whose employment would be covered under this Agreement. Producer 
shall also inform the Union of the role to be portrayed by the performer. 
the salary to be paid and the perforn1er's prior acting experience. The 
Union shall keep such infonnation confidential. 

The Union agrees to cooperate with the Producer and the 
governmental agency to expedite the petition process. The Union shall 
support any petition filed on behalf of a non-resident alien performer 

- 11 5 -
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Talent Manager . 
Charged With Crimes 

. . 
' 

By Jean·Luc Renault · 
Dally Journal Staff Writer 

T OS ANGELES - The Los 
~geles City ~ttomey's 
office this week continued its 
crackdown on questionable f:4}ent 
sen?ce operators, filing criminal 

· chatges ·again.st a mari prosecu· · 
tors say ran an unlicensed com· 
pany that charged Hollywood 
hojefuls upfr<>at fees in exehange 
far.fepresentation. 

The misdemeanor charges 
filed Tuesday against Nicholas 'lb· 
mas Roses, 21, ~nd his c~mpany, 
Roses Entertainment Group, can 
carry up to seven years in jail and 
$70,000 ih fines. 

The charges come three 
months ~er the city attorney's 
office first used a new set of 

. Califomia laws meant to curb 
agencies that take advantage of 
act'of.s.aria inddels. · · · 

Roses failed tcr. post a SSO;OOO 
bond required to run manage· 
ment and talent agencies under 
.sta~la~r ~, aaCQr~,ing ~the 
!Jity a,ttemey's office. Hisc-0mpany 
also improperly charged theu· 
sand~ Of dollars in tipfrqn} fees for 
reyresent.ation and faited to- use 
written agreement~, according to 
the criminal complaint. 

The city attorney1s office re
ceived complaints from parents 

originally from Ohio whose 
minor eliildren Roses agreed to 
repr~sent last year. He allegedly 
:urgeq ti?:~ f.amilie,s to , t~loca,te to 
Los Angeles and .enro]f fhe1r 
chil~en in his ·wee~~long "sum· 
mer ~ntertainm;eQ.t iildustry boot 
camp" fpr a $3,000 fee.. . 

Parents have accused Roses 'of 
failing to provide ad~qtiate seat
ing, food, water and breaks for the 
children, oa~ ofwhom developed 
swollen lungs, hives and rashes 
during the worksl}0Jl"'1 accqr~iµ.g 
to the city attomey's office. 

Roses, who· is sckeduled fur an 
arraigilment in Ma>': ·am not im· 
mediately respGnd to ·re'f}uests for 
comment-0n the char~k · 

The Krekorian lalent 'Scam 
Prevention Act went' into effect 
last year. In January, prosecutars 
filed cJiarges ·agaiirst two other 
m~~ in ~imilar .~~g~~ ~~~e~es. 
Those cases are permmg. " -~ .. 

· ·Mark Lambert, a deputy dty 
attorney working on all three 
cases, said that loopkoles in state 
law had long hindered , prosecu· 
tors from filing crtmnµ1 eh~g:es 
against talent .s~ ·@Un· · 
epe~rs. ·· ··~ < . · · · · 

'"Re needed these iaws so tliat 
when people made complaints, we 
could prosecute,'' Lambert said. 

jean·luc_renault@dailyjournal.com 
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Child Pornography 

Citizen's Guide to U.S. Featured Employment and FAQs 
Federal Child Exploitation Topics Internship 

Laws Opportunities 

Citizen's Guide to United States 
Federal Child Exploitation Laws 

Child pornography is defined by law as the "1sual depiction of a person under the age of 18 
engaged in sexually explicit conduct. See 18 U.S.C. §§ 2256(1) and (8). This means that any 
image of a child engaged in sexually explicit conduct is illegal contraband. Notably, the legal 
definition of sexually explicit conduct does not require that an image depict a child engaging in 
sexual acti"1ty. See 18 U.S.C. § 2256(2). A picture of a naked child may constitute illegal child 
pornography if it is sufficiently sexually suggestive. In addition, for purposes of the child 
pornography statutes, federal law considers a person under the age of 18 to be a child. See 18 
U.S.C. § 2256(1). It is irrelevant that the age of consent for sexual acti"1ty in a given state might 
be lower than 18. A "1sual depiction for purposes of the federal child pornography laws includes a 
photograph or "1deotape, including undeveloped film or "1deotape, as well as data stored 
electronically which can be converted into a visual image. For example, images of children 
engaged in sexually explicit conduct stored on a computer disk are considered "1sual depictions. 

Federal prosecutors enforce the laws that make it a crime to possess, receive, distribute or 
produce child pornography in a way that affects interstate or foreign commerce. See 18 U.S.C. 
§§ 2251 , 2252, 2252A. Thus, federal jurisdiction is implicated when the visual image is 
transported across state lines, or when the visual image was produced using materials that were 
transported across state lines. It is important to note that this set of requirements covers 
transporting pornographic materials depicting children electronically by computer. For example, 
it is illegal under federal law to send an email containing child pornography to a person in another 
state. It is also illegal to send an email containing chi ld pornography to a person in the same 
state if the computer server for the email is located in a different state. Given the complex 
configuration of the Internet, this will almost always be the case. Not surprisingly, it is illegal to 
download child pornography from an Internet web site. Even in cases where the image itself has 
not traveled in interstate or foreign commerce, federal law may still be violated if the materials 
used to create the image - - such as the CD Rom on which the child pornography was stored, or 
the film with which child pornography was created - - traveled in interstate or foreign commerce. 
Id. While federal courts may interpret these situations differently depending upon the jurisdiction, 
the federal government has jurisdiction to investigate and prosecute offenders in such situations. 
Mailing child pornography via the United States Postal Ser\1ce is automatically a federal offense, 
even if material is mailed to someone in the same state. Moreover, people possessing, receiving, 
distributing or producing child pornography can be prosecuted under state laws in addition to, or 
instead of, federal law. 

People who sell or purchase children intending or knowing that the child will be in\Olved with any 
sexual activity are also prosecuted under federal law. See 18 U.S.C. § 2251A. Federal 
prosecutors have legal authority to prosecute people who buy and sell children for pornographic 
or sexual activity when the child being sold or transferred must be transported in interstate or 
foreign commerce, or the offer to sell or purchase the child is communicated or transported in 

interstate or foreign commerce by any means, including computer or United States mails . Where . . ~ . . 
justice.gov/ .. ./citizensguide_porn .html 1/2 
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4/18/2011 Child Exploitation and Obscenity (CEOS ... 
this interstate conduct does not occur, state and local law enforcement authorities can 
prosecute this reprehensible conduct. 

Congress recently significantly increased the maximum prison sentences for child pornography 
crimes and in some instances created new mandatory minimum sentences. These prison terms 
can be substantial, and where there haw been prior con\1ctions for child sexual exploitation, can 
result in a life sentence. 

• More infonnation on: Citizen's Qiide to Laws Overview 

• More infonnation on: Citizen's Qilde to Laws on Trafficking, Traveling and Luring for 

Participation in Illegal Activity 

• More infonnation on: Citizen's Qilde to Laws on Sexual Abuse 

• More lnfonnation on: Citizen's Qilde to Laws on International Parental Kidnapping 

• More infonnation on: Citizen's Qilde to Laws on Child Support 

U.S. Department of Justice, Criminal Division• Child Exploitation and Obs::enlty Sedion (CEOS) 
1400 New York Avenue, 6th Floor• Welihlngton, D.C. 20530 

Legal Policies I Privacy Policy I Criminal Division Home Page I DOJ Home Page 

justice.gov/ .. ./cltlzensgulde_pom.html 2/2 
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4/18/2011 United States Code: Title 18,2256. Defi ... 

,A Cornell University 
V LawSchool S drCh I dW S eta ~I ::-1.: lrCh (. • lCI 

LJJ /Legal Informat ion Instit ute 
home search find a lawyer donate 

U.S. Code 
main pag(• faq Index search 

TIT\.£ 18 > PART I > CHAPTER 110 > § 2256 

§ 2256. Defin itions for chapter 
For the purposes of this chapter, the term-

( 1) •minor" means any person under the age or eighteen years; 

( 2) 

(A} Except as provided In subparagraph (B), · sexually explicit conduct" means actual or slmulated-

( i ) sexual intercourse, Including genital-genital, oral-genital, anal-genital, or oral-anal, whether between persons or the 
same or opposite sex; 

(Ii) bestiality; 

(iii ) masturbation; 

(iv) sadistic or masochistic abuse; or 

( v ) lascivious exhibition of the genitals or pubic area or any person; 

( B ) For purposes of subsection S(B) I 11 or this section, ·sexually explicit conduct" means-

(i) graphic sexual Intercourse, Including genital-genital, oral-genital, anal-genital, or oral-anal, whether between persons 
of the same or opposite sex, or lascivious simulated sexual Intercourse where the genitals, breast, or pubic area or any 
person is exhibited; 

( ii ) graphic or lascivious simulated; 

( I ) bestiality; 

(ll} masturbation ; or 

(m) sadistic or masochistic abuse; or 

(Iii) graph ic or simulated lascivious exhibition or the genitals or pubic area of any person; 

(3) • producing• means producing, directing, manufactunng, issuing, publishing, or advertis ing; 

( 4 ) •organization• means a person ot her than an individual; 

( 5 ) ·visual depiction• Includes undeveloped film and videotape, data stored on computer d isk or by electronic means which Is capable of 
conversion Into a visual Image, and data which Is capable or conversion Into a visua l Image that ha s been transmitted by any means, 
whether or not stored In a permanent format; 

(6 ) ·computer" has the meaning given that term In section 1030 or this t it le; 

(7) · custody or control" includes temporary supervision over or responslbllity for a minor whether legally or Illegally obtained; 

(8 ) "child pornography" means any visual depiction, Including any photograph, film, video, picture, or computer or computer-generated 
Image or picture, whether made or produced by electronic, mechanical, or other means, o f sexually expllot conduct, where-

( A) the production or such visual depiction involves the use of a minor engaging in sexually explicit conduct; 

( B) such visual depiction Is a digital Image, computer image, or computer-generated Image that ts, or is indistingul.shable from, 
that or a minor engaging In sexually explicit conduct; or 

(C) such visual depletion has been created, adapted, or modified to appear that an Identifiable minor is engaging 1n sexually 
exphot conduct. 

(9) "ldent inable mlnor"

( A) mea ns a person

( i) 

... cornell .edu/ .. ,/usc_sec_18_00002256 ... 1/2 
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(I) who was a minor at the time the visual depiction was aeated, adapted, or modified; or 

(II) whose image as a minor was used in creating, adapting, or modifying the visual depiction; and 

(II) who is recognizable as an actual person by the person's face, likeness, or other distinguishing characteristic, such as a 
unique birthmark or other recognizable feature; and 

(B) shall not be construed to require proof of the actual Identity of the identifiable minor. 

( 10) •graphic", when used with respect to a depiction of sexually explicit conduct, means that a viewer can observe any part of the 
genitals or pubic area of any depicted person or an Ima I during any part of the time that the sexually explicit conduct Is being depicted; 
and 

( 11) the term "lndlstlnguishable" used with respect to a depiction, means virtually lndlstlngulshable, in that the depiction Is such that an 
ordinary person viewing the depiction would condude that the depiction Is of an actual minor engaged In sexually expllclt conduct. This 
definition does not apply to depictions that are drawings, cartoons, sculptures, or paintings depicting minors or adults. 

(1) so in original. Probably should be •cs)(B)". 

U/ has no control over and does not endotSe any extemal Internet site that contains links to or tefen:nc:es Lll. 

Kiva Micronnance 
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Study law abro;id 
t"nr111·11I'1ri ... ln-.ti,11k 

Public Sef1/lce Aas by Googre 
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Child Actors - What's All The Fuss? 

The Coogan Law 

By 

Bruce D. Sires 

BEVERLY IDLLS BAR ASSOCIATION 

Entertainment Law Section 

April 20, 2011 

Background 

The so-called Coogan Law was enacted in the 1930's to protect the movie studios who 
were hiring large numbers of minors. The studios did not want to create "stars" and lose the 
value of their investment if the minor backed out of the contract. This concern is due to the fact 
that although minors have the power to enter into most contracts just as an adult may, minors 
also have the right and power to disaffinn any contract into which they enter, and they may do so 
not later than the expiration of a reasonable period of time after attaining majority. (See, Family 
Code§ 6751) In other words, when dealing with minors special precautions are needed to 
protect the adults in the transaction. The Coogan Law can now be found at Family Code §§ 
6750-6753. Originally the statute merely provided a procedure whereby the studios could have 
the contract approved by the court and thereby prevent the minor from disaffirming. Overlooked 
were the consequences to the minors, because the earnings of a minor belonged to the minor's 
parents, and the income was taxable to the minor. 

The Coogan Law was enacted to quell the public outcry, due to newspaper publicity of 
the plight of Jackie Coogan, a very popular child actor. Jackie's mother spent nearly all of his 
earnings and he ended up destitute, and worst of all, his mother had every right to do so! At that 
time the minor's earnings were the property of his or her parents and he or she only received 
what the parents gave him or her, if anything. The law was amended to require the court, which 
was asked to approve the minor's contract. to set aside a percentage of the minor's earnings in a 
separate blocked account for the minor, which could not to be touched, except upon prior court 
order or upon withdrawal by the minor upon attaining majority ("Coogan Trust Account"). The 
percentage, within limits, was discretionary with the court. However, until January 1, 2000, a 
minor's earnings continued to belong to the minor's parents, so the abuse by some parents was 
allowed to persist, and where the minor's contract was not court approved, no Coogan Trust 
Account was required to be established. 

261049.l - 1 -
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In 1999, sweeping changes were made to the Coogan Law. For the first time, whether 
the contract is approved by a court or not, 100% of the minor's gross earnings under the contract 
belong to the minor, and the minor's employer is required to set aside the earnings in a Coogan 
Trust Account. 

Outline of the Current Coogan Law 

I. Covered Contracts 

A. Contracts with an unemancipated minor entered into after December 31, 
1999. 

B. The contract requires the minor to do any of the following: 

1. Render artistic or creative services for compensation, including to 
a loan-out corporation. 

2. Purchase or otherwise secure, sell, lease, license or otherwise 
dispose of literary, musical or dramatic properties, or use of a person's likeness, voice recording, 
performance, or story of or incidents in his or her life, either tangible or intangible, or any rights 
therein for use in motion pictures, television, the production of sound recordings in any format 
now known or hereafter devised, the legitimate or living stage, or otherwise in the entertainment 
field. 

3. Render services as a participant or player in a sport. 

II. "Employer" 

A. The person or entity who directly employs the minor. 

B. If the minor's services are rendered through a third party individual or a 
loan-out company, the person or entity to whom the minor's services are provided by the third 
party or loan-out is the employee. 

C. If the minor renders services as an extra, background performer, or in a 
similar capacity through a casting agency, the agency is the employer. 

III. "Gross Earnings" 

A. The total compensation payable under the contract, to the minor, or to the 
loan-out company. 

B. Where the minor performs services as a musician, singer, songwriter, 
musical producer, or arranger, gross earnings includes advances paid to the minor, or loan-out, 
excluding deductions for advances or other expenses incurred by the employer. 

IV. Coogan Trust Account 

261049.1 -2-
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A. The minor's employer must place into a Coogan Trust Account, 15% of 
the minor's gross earnings under the contract. Where court approval of the contract is sought, the 
order must require the set aside. 

B. The minor's parent or legal guardian is required to provide to the 
employer: 

1. A certified copy of the minor's birth certificate. 

2. A copy of the order appointing a legal guardian for the minor. 

3. At least one of the minor's parents must be appointed as trustee of 
the Coogan Trust Account, or any other person appointed by the court order approving the 
contract. 

4. Within 10 business days after commencing employment, the 
trustee of the Coogan Trust Account must provide a statement to the employer and the employer 
must provide the trustee with a receipt for the statement. The trustee's statement must be made 
under penalty of perjury, and include the following: 

(a) The name, address and telephone number of the fmancial 
institution where the Coogan Trust Account has been opened. 

(b) The name and account number of the Coogan Trust 
Account. 

( c) The names of the minor and the trustee or trustees. 

(d) Any other information needed by the employer to make 
deposits into the Coogan Trust Account. 

( e) Attached to the statement shall be a true and correct copy 
of any information provided by the financial institution confirming the creation of the Coogan 
Trust Account, including but not limited to an account agreement, account terms, passbook, or 
other writings. 

(f) The employer shall deposit the 15% within 15 days after 
receiving the trustee's statement, the minor's birth certificate and, if there is a legal guardian, a 
copy of the document appointing the guardian and until deposited the employer holds the funds 
for the benefit of the minor. The employer shall also notify, in writing, the financial institution 
that the funds are subject to Family Code § 6753, and the court retains jurisdiction over the 
accow1t. 

(g) The minor's parents are under a continuing duty to notify 
the employer of any changes in the Coogan Trust Account or the order requiring the employer's 
deposits. 

261049.1 -3-
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(h) If the minor's parents fail to open a Coogan Trust Account 
or fail to give provide the information to the employer, then the employer is required to distribute 
the 15% held for the minor to The Actors' Fund of America, as trustee of those funds under 
Family Code§§ 6752(b)(9)(A)-(B) and 6753. 

5. The financial institution which holds the Coogan Trust Account 
must be in California and insured by the FDIC, SPIC, NCIUSIFM, or a company registered 
under the Investment Company Act of 1940, and the trustee has the duty to ensure that the funds 
remain in such a Coogan Trust Account and to account for those funds. 

6. Upon attaining the age of 18, the former minor may withdraw the 
funds from the Coogan Trust Account without further court order. 

V. Minor's Contracts Not Subject to Family Code §§ 6750-6753 

A. All other contracts with a minor may be disaffirmed by the minor at any 
time and within a reasonable period of time after attaining majority. 

B. Common contracts subject to disaffinnance: 

l. A settlement of disputes between employer, minor and others. 

2. A minor's agreements to employ managers, accountants, attorneys, 
producers, etc. 

VI. Who's Responsible for the Other 85% of the Minor's Gross. 

VII. What Other Protections are Available to Assure the Best Interests of the Minor 
are Primary? 

261049.1 -4-
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The Best Kept Secret In Legal Hollywood: Guardianship provisions of the probate law 
protects children In the entertainment and sports world 
By Bruce Sires CReorlnt of article or/g/nallv written (or and published bv Call(ornia Bar Journal. June 2002) 

Children have been earning large sums in entertainment and sports for years and only a small fraction of 
those children and their parents have handled their finances as required by the laws which protect a child 
with money. This article deals only with children who enter into contracts described in Family Code 
§6750. Generally speaking, this includes children who are employed in any aspect of film, theater, 
television, sports, radio, music or literary industries. Interestingly, it does not include models. 

Up until Jan. 1, 2000, the earnings of these children belonged to their parents and were not the child's 
money. Only the money set aside in Coogan accounts, if any, was the child's money. However, in the case 
of many contracts which were court-approved, the parents were required by the court to relinquish their 
rights to the child's earnings, and under those contracts the child's earnings did belong solely to the minor. 

Production companies seek court approval of minor's contracts so that the child cannot exercise his or her 
legal right to disaffinn the contract before attaining the age of majority, currently age 18. Prior to Jan. 2, 
2000, the minor owned his or her earnings under such contracts which included this clause. Under those 
contracts and all minor's contracts after that date, whether or not court approved, 100 percent of the 
minor's earnings now belong to the minor. 

Many people thought that the required set aside for children whose contracts were approved by the courts 
better protected those children than those whose contracts were not court-approved; so the amendments to 
the Coogan law effective on Jan. 1, 2000, have been believed to better protect such children by expanding 
the set aside to all such contracts. However, it only is a small fraction of the child's money set aside. Prior 
to 2000, 25 percent of a minor's earnings from a court- approved contract were generally set aside for the 
minor; in some cases 30 percent was set aside. Today, only 15 percent is required to be set aside, without 
regard to court approval (Family Code §6752). 

Earnings belong to the minor 

However, the real advantage in protecting children and their earnings is that all of their earnings belong to 
them and the laws which protect these minors and those third parties that deal with these minors are the 
guardianship laws under the California Probate Code. 

Where a minor is to be paid money, it is incumbent upon the minor's parents, who are entitled to receive 
the money under Family Code §6750, to seek authority from the Probate Court under the guardianship 
law to determine how the money is to be held, managed, invested and spent (Probate Code §§3411 and 
3413). This article assumes that no guardianship exists. The minor's funds include all monies belonging to 
the minor plus any amount to be paid to him or her including monies which are to be set aside under 
the Coogan law. It does not include funds held under a custodianship under the California Uniform 
Transfers to a Minor Act (CUTMA) (Probate Code §3400). 

Payments to parents 

Depending upon the amount of the minor's funds, the court may authorize payments to the parents under 
the following circumstances: ( 1) Appointment of a guardian of the minor's estate to whom all monies are 
paid (Probate Code §3413); (2) Payment to a custodianship under CUTMA (Probate Code §3413(b)); (3) 
Payment to the county treasurer (§3413(a)); (4) If the minor's funds do not exceed $20,000, the court may 
authorize and determine an investment that is in the best interest of the minor (Probate Code §3413(b)); 
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(5) If the minor's funds do not exceed $5,000, the payment may be made directly to the parents who must 
account to the minor for the funds when he or she attains age 18 ((Probate Code §3413(d)). 

Where the minor has the prospect of earning large sums, the court is most likely to require the creation of 
a guardianship. In fact, with all of the various legal arrangements in which the minor may become 
involved, the guardianship is the recommended course of action because it protects both the minor and all 
third parties with whom the child will be dealing. 

Without a guardianship, all of the minor's dealings with third parties may be disaffirmed by the minor 
((Family Code §6710). There is no authority for anyone to make agreements on the minor's behalf, except 
for the guardian of the estate of the minor or the minor himself or herself ((Family Code §6700). The 
agreements and actions of the guardian of the estate may not be disaffirmed. The minor's power to 
contract is limited by Family Code §670 I and his or her right to disaffirm is limited by Family Code 
§§6711-6713. A minor has no right or power to delegate his or her authority to anyone (Family Code 
§6701(a)). Only the probate court has that authority, which the court may delegate to a guardian of the 
minor's estate by issuing letters of guardianship to the guardian. 

What other financial dealings are we talking about where all parties will want to be assured that the 
agreements are legally binding and not voidable by anyone? At its simplest, this includes the hiring and 
payment of attorneys, business managers, talent agents, sports agents, literary agents, insurance agents, 
etc. Many of these arrangements have been considered impractical or impossible because these contracts 
cannot be approved by the court in a minor's contract proceeding. However, they may be entered into 
with the minor's guardian of the estate. 

Many minors are employed for long periods of time at a location far from home. For example, a minor 
from Chicago may be employed in Los Angeles on a weekly sitcom. The minor's parents may need a 
home and car while residing here, but while the minor is financially able, the parents' wealth and earnings 
are nowhere near being able to manage these things. In Los Angeles County, the court generally requires 
the purchase of real estate for cash. A guardian of the minor's estate may, with court authority, purchase 
the automobile and a home. A minor may not purchase real estate other than through a guardianship. 

Often for tax planning purposes a performer will establish a personal service corporation to lend his or her 
services to a production company. To the extent the minor can legally do the transactions involved, he or 
she may still disaffirm. A guardian of the estate, however, may form the corporation and enter into 
agreements with attorneys, business managers, the minor and the production company, appoint directors 
and officers, etc. There is no issue of disaffirmance. 

Binding contract 

Music industry managers may enter into a binding contract with the minor's guardian. The guardian can 
enter into a binding contract with the music industry manager protecting both the minor and the manager. 

A guardianship of the estate of a minor is commenced by filing a Petition or Appointment of Guardian of 
Minor with the Probate Court (Probate Code§ 1500) in the county in which the minor resides, or "such 
other county as may be in the best interests of the proposed ward" (Probate Code §2201). 

A guardianship of the estate may be commenced in California for a nonresident minor in the county in 
which the minor is temporarily living where he or she has property, or where the court determines is in the 
minor's best interests (Probate Code §2202). In Los Angeles County, if the natural parents of the minor 
seek appointment as guardians, the matter may be heard ex parte, that is, without a noticed hearing (Los 
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Angeles Superior Court, Rules of Court, Chapter 10, Probate Dept. Rule, § 10.157( a)). 

Otherwise, notice of the hearing on the guardianship must be given to the minor, if over age 12, and to all 
relatives within the second degree, that is grandparents, parents, brothers, sisters, children and 
grandchildren; and to the persons having custody of the minor, if not the parents. Notice to parents, the 
minor and persons having custody of the minor must be given by personal services and to all others by 
mailed notice of hearing, at least 15 days before the hearing date (Probate Code § 1511 ). Generally, the 
guardian must be bonded to the extent of the value of tangible and intangible personal property and one 
year's income from all sources. If the minor's Coogan account is in a blocked account, those funds and 
investments will not be bonded (Probate Code §2320 et. seq.). 

The guardian must file an Inventory and Appraisal of all of the minor's assets on the date letters of 
guardianship are issued (Probate Code §2610(a)) and must file an accounting of the minor's income and 
disbursements and report to the court all material transactions during the first year of the guardianship and 
biennially thereafter (Probate Code §2620(a)). This protects the minor from misuse of funds by the 
guardian and protects the guardian by getting court ratification of all disclosed activities. 

Certain transactions of the guardian must receive court approval prior to taking those actions. The most 
common of these actions include the following: (I) The purchase of a residence (Probate Code §2571) or 
any other property (Probate Code §2570); (2) The sale of real or personal property (Probate Code §2540 
et seq.); (3) Refinancing of real property, for example, to reduce the interest rate and payments or to cash 
out some equity (Probate Code §2550 et seq); and (4) Payment of compensation to the guardian and 
attorneys for the guardian (Probate Code §2640 et seq.) 

In all matters of a guardianship of a minor's estate, the probate courts' overriding point of view is that if 
the minor's parents are living, it is their obligation to support, maintain and educate their children and 
therefore the minor's estate must be preserved for the minor until he or she attains majority. 

Thus, the wisest path is to have the court approve in advance all transactions which are unusual for the 
"ordinary" family situation, particularly when they involve substantial expenditures of the minor's estate. 
It would not be prudent to take undue risks with the minor's estate given all the fiduciary relationship 
among the minor, his or her parents and their legal and financial counselors. 

The most significant change in the law to protect minors in the entertainment, literary and sports 
businesses was the transfer of ownership of their earnings from their parents to themselves. With that 
single change, the set aside provisions of Family Code §6750 et seq. became insignificant in the overall 
protection of the minor's earnings. 

That change shifted the protection of 100 percent of the minor's earnings to the guardianship provisions of 
the Probate Code. These procedures provide mandatory protection not only to the minor but to all those 
with whom the minor deals. 

• Bruce D. Sires is a partner with Valensi Rose & Magaram in Los Angeles. where he specializes estate 
planning. tax planning, tax litigation and probate, conservatorship and guardianship matters. including 
related litigation. He is a certified specialist in estate planning, trust and probate law. 
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A. La.»:: Sec California Fa mily Code § 6750 et seq, or California Labor Code§ 1700.37. 

B. Pur pose: Th e process benefits both parties (i.e., Produ cer ratifies because it's th e morally right thing 
lo do to protect the Child Actor; Producer ~ ratifies beca use the bottom line is, it is in the 
Producer's best inte rest for the economic security of the film.) 

Part ies; Generally, Petitioner is Employer and Respondent is Child Actor a nd Parent/Guardian Ad 
litem. If Child Actor has loan-out corporation, follow special language requirements for loan-out as 
Res pondent. Note the jurisdictional requirements of Labor Code 1700.37 relate to contracts that 
may only be approved by the superior court of the county where the minor res ides or is employed. 
As a practical note, if nexus to California is needed and neithe r Employer nor child (or loan-out) 
resides or does business in California, consider a California distributor as Rea l-Party-In-Interest. 

C. Effect of Ra tificat ion ; 

California La bor Code§ 1700.37 s ta tes: 

A minor cannot disaffirm a contract, otherwise valid, entered into during minority, either during the 
actual minority of the minor entering into s uch contract or al any time thereafter, with a duly 
li censed talent agency as defined in Section 1700.4 to secure him engagements to render artistic or 
creative services in motion pictures, television, the production of phonograph records, the legitimate 
or living s tage, or otherwise in th e entertainment fi eld including, but without being limited to, 
services as an actor, actress. dancer. musician, comedian, singer, or other performer or entertainer, 
or as a writer, director, producer, production executive, choreographer, composer, conductor or 
designer, the blank form of which has been approved by the Labor Commissioner pursuant to Section 
1700.23, where such contract has been approved by th e superior cour t of the county where such 
minor resides or is employed. 

Such approval may be given by the superior court on the pe tition of eithe r party to the contract after 
such reasonable notice to th e other party the reto as may be fi xed by said court, with opportunity to 
s uch other party to appear and be hea rd. 

California Family Law Code Section 6750 describes the types of entertainm ent contracts which are 
covered by the following statutes. 

Califo rnia Family Law Code Section 6751 provides that a cont ract may not be disaffirmed on the 
ground of minority if it was approved by the s uperior court of the proper cou nty, afte r reasonable 
notice and an opportunity to be heard. 

D. Cooi,:an Component: 
Califo rn ia Family Cod e Section 6752, also known as the ~an Law. requires that 15 percent of 
the minor's gross earnings pursuant to a contract of a type described in Section 6750, whether or not 
it is court approved, sha ll be set as ide by the minor's employer in trusl, in an nccount or other savings 
plnn. ancl preserved for the benefit of th e minor in accordance with Section 6753. 

Page I o f 4 
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California Family Code Section 6753 sets forth the provisions of the Coogan trust requirements to 
be established for the purpose of preserving for the benefit of the minor the portion of the minor's 
gross earnings set aside pursuant to Section 6752. 

E. Order Approyine Minor's Contract ju Arts. Entertainment. and Professional Sports [Family 
Code§ 6750 et seq. 

L.A Superior Court Local Rule liJl : 
When drafting the proposed order, comply with Local Rule 14.8 when the minor is the contracting 
party. Note that the caption of the proposed order reHects that the minor is appearing by and 
through a guardian ad litem. The petition should reHect the parties in the same way as the proposed 
order, and the minor may appear through only one guardian ad litem (although the proposed order 
may name more than one trustee of the blocked account). The first part of the proposed order is also 
a checklist of the documents required to be filed in order to obtain court approval of the 
contracL Note that the requirements of Family Code 6751 (a) are jurisdictional, i.e., the contract may 
only be approved by the superior court of the county in which the minor resides or is employed or in 
which any party to the contract has its principal office in California for the transaction of business. 

tiJIJ&;, New changes posted by L.A. Superior Court Dept 2 as of February 2011 to the Order 
Approving Contract of Minor, Per Department 2: following language should be included in the 
proposed Order submitted to the Court and accompanying declaration & quitclaim of guardian: 

[Form Proposed Order page 2, section D should now include): "(IF THE MINOR IS NOT A 
RESIDENT OF CALIFORNIA:) The Minor is a resident of [FOREIGN STATE OR COUNTRY), 
and the Minor's parent or parents or guardian, as the case may be, have irrevocably and 
perpetually released, relinquished and quitclaimed to the Minor any interest they may 
have in and to all monies payable under the Contract." 

Note: Parents/Guardians of minors residing outside California must provide a quitclaim as Indicated In 
this order. 

Similar Order Exists For Approving Minor's Contract When Minor Has A Loan Out Corp: Same 
order as set forth in Local Rule 14.8, however, minor's loan out corporation will be the contracting 
party. (•See Court approved minor loan out compensation provisions, attached as exhibit to this Memo.). 

Note: Verify minor's loan-out documentation is lo good order prior to submission to Court. A 
common reason for Rejection of Petition is failure of Minor's loan-out to include adequate 
protections of Minor. Attorneys that create loan-outs for minors must be aware of the proper 
verbiage that will be accepted by the Court. The key language is set forth in Exhibit A. 

Also ensure all accompanying documents are properly attached to the Petition at the time the 
proposed order is filed. The first part of the court order sets forth a checklist of the documents 
required to be filed in order to obtain court approval of the contract. 

F. Amendment to Prior Order Approvtne Minor's Contract: 
When an Initial proposed order is returned because it is determined defective by the Court, the Court 
will generally advise you as to what amendments need to be made to permit ratification to occur. 
The website of the Clerk of L.A. Superior Court Dept 2 has a number of common amendments to 
prior orders with approved language that may be applicable depending on the reason for the 
rejection. 
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G. Elling the Petition and Proposed Order; 
Case Cover Sheet & Filing Fee: In addition to what is listed in the order, you will need to attach a 
Family Law Case Cover Sheet to the petition (check the box for "Approval of Minor's Contract"). For 
the safety of the minors, good practice dictates that you do not disclose the residence address of a 
minor in any public document filed with the court Petitions must be filed in the Central District at 
the Family Law Filing Window in Room 426 and accompanied by a proposed order, a copy of the 
petition and proposed order for your records, a self-addressed postage paid envelope, and $395.00 
filing fee. 

Los Angeles Superior Court Rule 14.22 states: All petitions for the confirmation of Minor's 
Contracts under Family Code section are to be filed in Department 2. All such petitions shall have 
attached as exhibits the underlying contract for which confirmation is sought. The petition shall be 
accompanied by a proposed order. Department 2 shall have continuing jurisdiction over these 
petitions and the funds blocked under orders issued until the funds are released. Petitions to amend 
prior orders or to switch investments or banks shall be supported by adequate declarations setting 
forth the reason and necessity of the requested actions. 

Supervising Judge: Commencing January l, 2008, the Honorable Marjorie Steinberg has presided in 
Dept 2 as the Supervising Judge of the Family Law Department of the Los Angeles County Superior 
Court Barbara Rice is designated research attorney for L.A. Superior Court Dept 2 matters. 

Petition Approving Minor's Contract: The proposed court order should be filed as an exhibit 
which is part of the Petition to Approve Minor's Contract This Petition is usually three pages with 
reference to the following additional exhibits, aside from the proposed order: birth certificate, 
employment contract (and where applicable, loan out contract) and Stipulation of Waiver of Notice. 

H. Stipulation of Waiver of Notice by Guardian ad Utem and Petitioner to be beard: To avoid court 
appearances by petitioner and respondent this stipulation should be part of the Petition. 

I. Upon ReceMne Court Order Notice & Attorney's Declaration To Court Is Needed: After order is 
received, a letter in the form approved by the Court is sent to the Parent/Guardian notifying them of 
the Court Order and the Parent/Guardian's obligations concerning the same; An attorney's 
declaration that the letter has been sent to parents with language from CFCS 6752(e) re: the bank 
account is then filed with the Court thereby concluding the ratification process. 

To determine the status of a pending petition or application, you may visit the official web sjte of the 
Los Angeles County Superior Court Choose "Case Summary" under "Family," and type in the case 
number. You do nm. need to choose a filing court 

J. For Release of Cooean Funds 
Release of Funds Before Minor Turns 18: 
Applications for release of funds to the minor after reaching majority shall be accompanied by proof 
that the minor has reached the age of eighteen or is emancipated. The court shall assess a fee for 
processing applications for release of funds from blocked minors' accounts. L.A Superior Court Dept 
2 has an approved form that is to be used to make requests for a release of funds from a Coogan 
Account b.d.Dr.e. the minor attains the age of 18 or becomes emancipated. This form will need to be 
filed with a Family Law Case Cover Sheet, Declaration Form, Income and Expense Forms, and 
Proposed Order For Withdrawal Of Funds From Blocked Account. Again, for the safety of the minor, 
redact the address of the minor on any documents you submit to the court (e.g., bank statement, copy 
of driver's license. 

For Release of Funds After Minor Tums 18/ Application To Terminate Minor's Blocked 
Account: For earnings blocked pursuant to a contract entered into before January 1, 2000, Dept 2 
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has an approved form that serves as an application to terminate the account if the order did not 
provide for automatic release of funds upon the minor's eighteenth birthday. For the safety of the 
minor, redact the address of the minor on any documents you submit to the court (e.g., bank 
statement, copy of driver's license). 

EXHIBIT A 

SAMPLE ESSENTIAL PROVISION WHICH MUST APPEAR IN LOAN-OUT EMPLOYMENT 
AGREEMENT FOR MINOR 
(As recommended and approved by Los Angeles Superior Court, Department 2) 

On condition that Employee fully performs all of Employee's obligations and agreements hereunder, and in full 
consideration of the services to be rendered and rights granted and agreed to be granted to Employer hereunder, 
Employer agrees to pay Employee the following: 

(a) As basic compensation, one hundred percent (100%) of Employer's income directly attributable to Employee's 
efforts on behalf of Employer. Such basic compensation shall be payable in accordance with Employer's payroll 
practices. For purposes of the foregoing, "Employer's income" shall be the total income received by Employer as a 
result of Employee's services hereunder less any required taxes applicable thereto payable by Employer, 
contributions to any pension or profit sharing plans for the benefit of Employee and expenses payable to, for or on 
behalf of Employee as set forth herein. Employer shall set aside in a trust account for the benefit of Employee such 
amounts as are required by law or court order to be set aside for Employee due to the fact that Employee is a minor. 

(b) Employer agrees to pay to Employee proper allowance or reimbursement for all reasonable expenses incurred 
by Employee in connection with Employee's services hereunder, it being acknowledged by the parties that the 
Employee will be expected to incur such expenses which must be substantiated with written receipts evidencing 
such expenses. 

(c) Employee shall be accorded such fringe benefits as the Employer may from time to time provide, which benefits 
shall not be less than those accorded to Employer's other employees, such as profit sharing plans, pension plans, 
incentive compensation, health and accident plans, and life insurance for Employee. 

(d) Employee authorizes Employer to deduct and pay over from Employee's compensation hereunder such amounts 
as Employee may be required to pay or contribute by reason of Employee's rendering services under this Agreement, 
including but not limited to union dues, agents' commissions, managers' fees, legal fees, and union health and 
pension plan contributions, if any, provided that such expenses are reasonable and are directly related to Employee's 
employment hereunder. Employer shall also have the right to deduct, withhold and pay over from Employee's 
compensation hereunder the amounts required to be deducted, withheld and paid over by Employer pursuant to any 
present or future law, governmental order or regulation requiring the withholding, deducting, and paying over of 
compensation. 

(e) All compensation due to Employee which exceeds all expenses and deductions described in this section shall be 
for the sole use and benefit of Employee. 
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Potential Relevant Provisions of 
California Rules of Professional Conduct 

When Representing Minors, Parents or Production Companies 

Rule 3-100. Confidential Information of a Client. 

(A) A member shall not reveal information protected from disclosure by Business and Professions Code section 
6068, subdivision (e)(l) without the informed consent of the client, or as provided in paragraph (B) of this rule. 

(B) A member may, but is not required to, reveal confidential information relating to the representation of a client 
to the extent that the member reasonably believes the disclosure is necessary to prevent a criminal act that the 
member reasonably believes is likely to result in death of, or substantial bodily harm to, an individual. 

(C) Before revealing confidential information to prevent a criminal act as provided in paragraph (B), a member 
shall, if reasonable under the circumstances: (1) make a good faith effort to persuade the client: (i) not to commit 
or to continue the criminal act or (ii) to pursue a course of conduct that will prevent the threatened death or 
substantial bodily harm; or do both (i) and (ii); and (2) inform the client, at an appropriate time, of the member's 
ability or decision to reveal information as provided in paragraph (B). 

(D) In revealing confidential information as provided in paragraph (B), the member's disclosure must be no more 
than is necessary to prevent the criminal act, given the information known to the member at the time of the 
disclosure. 

(E) A member who does not reveal information permitted by paragraph (B) does not violate this rule. 

[Rule 3-100 DISCUSSION) Duty of confidentiality. Paragraph (A) relates to a member's obligations under Business and 
Professions Code section 6068, subdivision (e)(l), which provides it is a duty of a member: "To maintain Inviolate the 
confidence, and at every peril to himself or herself to preserve the secrets, of his or her client." A member's duty to preserve 
the confidentiality of client information Involves public policies of paramount Importance. (In Re Jordan (1974) 12 cal.3d 575, 
580 (116 cal.Rptr. 371).) Preserving the confidentiality of client information contributes to the trust that is the hallmark of the 
client-lawyer relationship. The client is thereby encouraged to seek legal assistance and to communicate fully and frankly with 
the lawyer even as to embarrassing or legally damaging subject matter. The lawyer needs this information to represent the 
client effectively and, if necessary, to advise the client to refrain from wrongful conduct. Almost without exception, clients 
come to lawyers In order to determine their rights and what is, in the complex of laws and regulations, deemed to be legal and 
correct. Based upon experience, lawyers know that almost all clients follow the advice given, and the law is upheld. Paragraph 
(A) thus recognizes a fundamental principle In the client-lawyer relationship that, In the absence of the client's Informed 
consent, a member must not reveal Information relating to the representation. (See, e.g., Commercial Standard Title Ca. 11. 

Superior Court (1979) 92 Cal.App.3d 934, 945 (155 Cal.Rptr.393).) 

Narrow exception to duty of confidentiality under this Rule. Notwithstanding the Important public policies promoted by 
lawyers adhering to the core duty of confidentiality, the overriding value of life permits disclosures otherwise prohibited under 
Business & Professions Code section 6068(e), subdivision (1). Paragraph (B), which restates Business and Professions Code 
section 6068, subdivision (e)(2), identifies a narrow confidentiality exception, absent the client's informed consent, when a 
member reasonably believes that disclosure Is necessary to prevent a criminal act that the member reasonably believes is likely 
to result In the death of, or substantial bodily harm to an individual •••• 

No duty to reveal confidential Information. Neither Business and Professions Code section 6068, subdivision (e)(2) nor this rule 
Imposes an affirmative obligation on a member to reveal information In order to prevent harm. (See rule 1-lOO(A).) A member 
may decide not to reveal confidential information. Whether a member chooses to reveal confidential information as permitted 
under this rule is a matter for the Individual member to decide, based on all the facts and circumstances, such as those 
discussed In paragraph (6) of this discussion. 
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Deciding to reveal confidential Information as permitted under paragraph (B). Disclosure permitted under paragraph (B) is 
ordinarily a last resort, when no other available action is reasonably likely to prevent the criminal act. Prior to revealing 
information as permitted under paragraph (B), the member must, if reasonable under the circumstances, make a good faith 
effort to persuade the client to take steps to avoid the criminal act or threatened harm ... (6 Factors are listed by the CRPC 
Discussion to Rule 3-100, among the six factors is: "whether the prospective harm to the victim or victims Is Imminent In 
deciding whether to disclose the confidential information. However, the imminence of the harm is not a prerequisite to 
disclosure . .. j ... 

Counseling client or third person not to commit a criminal act reasonably likely to result In death of substantial bodily harm. 
Subparagraph (C)(l) provides that before a member may reveal confidential information, the member must, If reasonable 
under the circumstances, make a good faith effort to persuade the client not to commit or to continue the criminal act, or to 
persuade the client to otherwise pursue a course of conduct that will prevent the threatened death or substantial bodily harm, 
or if necessary, do both .... 

Informing client of member's ablllty or decision to reveal confidential Information under subparagraph (C)(2) (See CRPC 3-
1.00 for full discussion] ••• 

Avoiding a chllllng effect on the lawyer-client relationship. [See CRPC 3-1.00 for full discussion] ••• 

Informing client that disclosure has been made; termination of the lawyer-client relationship. When a member has revealed 
confidential information under paragraph (B), in all but extraordinary cases the relationship between member and client will 
have deteriorated so as to make the member's representation of the client impossible. Therefore, the member Is required to 
seek to withdraw from the representation (see rule 3-700(8)), unless the member Is able to obtain the client's Informed 
consent to the member's continued representation .... 

Other consequences of the member's disclosure. Depending upon the circumstances of a member's disclosure of confidential 
Information, there may be other important issues that a member must address. For example, if a member will be called as a 
witness in the client's matter, then rule 5-210 should be considered. Similarly, the member should consider his or her duties of 
loyalty and competency (rule 3-110). 

Other exceptions to confldentlallty under callfornla law. Rule 3-100 is not Intended to augment, diminish, or preclude reliance 
upon, any other exceptions to the duty to preserve the confidentiality of client Information recognized under Cal. law. 

Rule 3-210. Advising the Violation of Law. 

A member shall not advise the violation of any law, rule, or ruling of a tribunal unless the member believes in good 
faith that such law, rule, or ruling is invalid. A member may take appropriate steps in good faith to test the validity 
of any law, rule, or ruling of a tribunal. 

Rule 3-310. Avoiding the Representation of Adverse Interests. 

(A) For purposes of this rule: (1) "Disclosure" means informing the client or former client of the relevant 
circumstances and of the actual and reasonably foreseeable adverse consequences to the client or former client; 
(2) "Informed written consent" means the client's or former client's written agreement to the representation 
following written disclosure; (3) "Written" means any writing as defined in Evidence Code section 250. 

(B) A member shall not accept or continue representation of a client without providing written disclosure to the 
client where: (1) The member has a legal, business, financial, professional, or personal relationship with a party or 
witness in the same matter; or (2) The member knows or reasonably should know that: (a) the member previously 
had a legal, business, financial, professional, or personal relationship with a party or witness in the same matter; 
and (b) the previous relationship would substantially affect the member's representation; or (3) The member has 
or had a legal, business, financial, professional, or personal relationship with another person or entity the member 
knows or reasonably should know would be affected substantially by the resolution of the matter; or (4) The 
member has or had a legal, business, financial, or professional interest in the subject matter of the 
representation. 
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(C) A member shall not, without the informed written consent of each client: (1) Accept representation of more 
than one client in a matter in which the interests of the clients potentially conflict; or (2) Accept or continue 
representation of more than one client in a matter in which the interests of the clients actually conflict; or (3) 
Represent a client in a matter and at the same time in a separate matter accept as a client a person or entity 
whose interest in the first matter is adverse to the client in the first matter. 

(D) A member who represents two or more clients shall not enter into an aggregate settlement of the claims of or 
against the clients, without the informed written consent of each client. 

(E) A member shall not, without the informed written consent of the client or former client, accept employment 
adverse to the client or former client where, by reason of the representation of the client or former client, the 
member has obtained confidential information material to the employment. 

(F) A member shall not accept compensation for representing a client from one other than the client unless: (1) 
There is no interference with the member's independence of professional judgment or with the client-lawyer 
relationship; and (2) Information relating to representation of the client is protected as required by Business and 
Professions Code section 6068, subdivision (e); and (3) The member obtains the client's Informed written consent, 
provided that no disclosure or consent is required if: (a) such nondisclosure is otherwise authorized by law, or (b) 
the member is rendering legal services on behalf of any public agency which provides legal services to other public 
agencies or the public. 

[Rule J..310 DISCUSSION) Rule 3-310 is not intended to prohibit a member from representing parties having antagonistic 
positions on the same legal question that has arisen in different cases, unless representation of either client would be adversely 
affected. Other rules and laws may preclude making adequate disclosure under this rule. If such disclosure is precluded, 
informed written consent Is llkewlse precluded. (See, e.g., Business and Professions Code section 6068, subsection (e).) 
Paragraph (B) is not Intended to apply to the relationship of a member to another party's lawyer. Such relationships are 
governed by rule 3-320. Paragraph (B) is not intended to require either the disclosure of the new engagement to a former 
client or the consent of the former client to the new engagement. However, both disclosure and consent are required if 
paragraph (E) applies. While paragraph (B) deals with the issues of adequate disclosure to the present client or clients of the 
member's present or past relationships to other parties or witnesses or present Interest in the subject matter of the 
representation, paragraph (E) Is intended to protect the confidences of another present or former client. These two paragraphs 
are to apply as complementary provisions. Paragraph (B) is intended to apply only to a member's own relationships or 
Interests, unless the member knows that a partner or associate In the same firm as the member has or had a relationship with 
another party or witness or has or had an interest in the subject matter of the representation. 

Subparagraphs (C)(l) and (C)(2) are intended to apply to all types of legal employment, including the concurrent representation 
of multiple parties in litigation or In a single transaction or in some other common enterprise or legal relationship. Examples of 
the latter Include the formation of a partnership for several partners or a corporation for several shareholders, the preparation 
of an ante-nuptial agreement, or joint or reciprocal wills for a husband and wife, or the resolution of an "uncontested" marital 
dissolution. In such situations, for the sake of convenience or economy, the parties may well prefer to employ a single counsel, 
but a member must disclose the potential adverse aspects of such multiple representation (e.g., Evld. Code, §962) and must 
obtain the Informed written consent of the clients thereto pursuant to subparagraph (C)(l). Moreover, if the potential adversity 
should become actual, the member must obtain the further informed written consent of the clients pursuant to subparagraph 
(C)(2). Subparagraph (C)(3) Is intended to apply to representations of clients In both litigation and transactional matters. 

There are some matters in which the conflicts are such that written consent may not suffice for non-disciplinary purposes. (See 
Woods v. Superior Court (1983) 149 Cal.App.3d 931 [197 cal.Rptr. 185); Klemm v. Superior Court (1977) 75 Cal.App.3d 893 [142 
cal.Rptr. 509); Ishmael v. Millington (1966) 241 C81.App.2d 520 [SO Cal.Rptr. 592).) 

Rule 4-200. Fees for legal Services. 

(A) A member shall not enter into an agreement for, charge, or collect an illegal or unconscionable fee. 
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(B) Unconscionability of a fee shall be determined on the basis of all the facts and circumstances existing at the 
time the agreement is entered into except where the parties contemplate that the fee will be affected by later 
events. Among the factors to be considered, where appropriate, in determining the conscionability of a fee are the 
following: (1) The amount of the fee in proportion to the value of the services performed. (2) The relative 
sophistication of the member and the client. (3) The novelty and difficulty of the questions involved and the skill 
requisite to perform the legal service properly. (4) The likelihood, if apparent to the client, that the acceptance of 
the particular employment will preclude other employment by the member. (5) The amount involved and the 
results obtained. (6) The time limitations imposed by the client or by the circumstances. (7) The nature and length 
of the professional relationship with the client. (8) The experience, reputation, and ability of the member or 
members performing the services. (9) Whether the fee is fixed or contingent. (10) The time and labor required. 
(11) The informed consent of the client to the fee. 

Rule 3-500. Communication. 

A member shall keep a client reasonably informed about significant developments relating to the employment or 
representation, including promptly complying with reasonable requests for information and copies of significant 
documents when necessary to keep the client so informed. 

(Rule 3-500 DISCUSSION] Rule 3·500 Is not Intended to change a member's duties to his or her clients. It is intended to make 
clear that, while a client must be Informed of significant developments in the matter, a member will not be disciplined for 
falling to communicate Insignificant or Irrelevant Information. (See Bus. & Prof. Code, §6068, subd. (m).) A member may 
contract with the client In their employment agreement that the client assumes responsibility for the cost of copying significant 
documents. This rule Is not Intended to prohibit a claim for the recovery of the member's expense in any subsequent legal 
proceeding. Rule 3-500 Is not Intended to create, augment, diminish, or eliminate any application of the work product rule. 
The obligation of the member to provide work product to the client shall be governed by relevant statutory and decisional law. 
Additionally, this rule Is not Intended to apply to any document or correspondence that is subject to a protective order or non
disclosure agreement, or to override applicable statutory or decisional law requiring that certain information not be provided to 
criminal defendants who are clients of the member. 

Rule 3-600. Orsanlzatlon as Client. 

(A) In representing an organization, a member shall conform his or her representation to the concept that the 
client is the organization itself, acting through its highest authorized officer, employee, body, or constituent 
overseeing the particular engagement. 

(B) If a member acting on behalf of an organization knows that an actual or apparent agent of the organization acts 
or intends or refuses to act in a manner that is or may be a violation of law reasonably imputable to the 
organization, or in a manner which is likely to result in substantial injury to the organization, the member shall not 
violate his or her duty of protecting all confidential information as provided in Business and Professions Code 
section 6068, subdivision (e). Subject to Business and Professions Code section 6068, subdivision (e), the member 
may take such actions as appear to the member to be in the best lawful interest of the organization. Such actions 
may include among others: (1) Urging reconsideration of the matter while explaining its likely consequences to the 
organization; or (2) Referring the matter to the next higher authority in the organization, including, if warranted by 
the seriousness of the matter, referral to the highest internal authority that can act on behalf of the organization. 

(C) If, despite the member's actions in accordance with paragraph (B), the highest authority that can act on behalf 
of the organization insists upon action or a refusal to act that is a violation of law and is likely to result in 
substantial injury to the organization, the member's response is limited to the member's right, and, where 
appropriate, duty to resign in accordance with rule 3-700. 

(D) In dealing with an organization's directors, officers, employees, members, shareholders, or other constituents, 
a member shall explain the identity of the client for whom the member acts, whenever it is or becomes apparent 
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that the organization's interests are or may become adverse to those of the constituent(s) with whom the member 
is dealing. The member shall not mislead such a constituent into believing that the constituent may communicate 
confidential information to the member in a way that will not be used in the organization's interest if that is or 
becomes adverse to the constituent. 

(E) A member representing an organization may also represent any of its directors, officers, employees, members, 
shareholders, or other constituents, subject to the provisions of rule 3-310. If the organization's consent to the 
dual representation is required by rule 3-310, the consent shall be given by an appropriate constituent of the 
organization other than the individual or constituent who is to be represented, or by the shareholder(s) or 
organization members. 

(Rule 3-600 DISCUSSION) (1) Rule 3-600 is not intended to enmesh members in the intricacies of the entity and aggregate 
theories of partnership. (2) Rule 3-600 is not Intended to prohibit members from representing both an organization and other 
parties connected with It, as for Instance (as simply one example) in establishing employee benefit packages for closely held 
corporations or professional partnerships. (3) Rule 3-600 is not Intended to create or to validate artificial distinctions between 
entitles and their officers, employees, or members, nor is it the purpose of the rule to deny the existence or importance of such 
formal distinctions. In dealing with a close corporation or small association, members commonly perform professional 
engagements for both the organization and Its major constituents. When a change in control occurs or Is threatened, members 
are faced with complex decisions Involving personal and Institutional relationships and loyalties and have frequently had 
difficulty In perceiving their correct duty. (See People ex rel Deukmejlan v. Brown (1981) 29 Cal.3d 150 (172 Cal.Rptr. 478); 
Goldstein v. Lees (1975) 46 Cal.App.3d 614 (120 Cal.Rptr. 253); Woods v. Superior Court (1983) 149 Cal.App.3d 931 (197 
Cal.Rptr. 185); In re Banks (1978) 283 Ore. 459 [584 P.2d 284); 1 A.LR.4th 1105.) In resolving such multiple relationships, 
members must rely on case law. 

Rule 3-700. Termination of Employment. 

(A) In General. (1) If permission for termination of employment is required by the rules of a tribunal, a member 
shall not withdraw from employment in a proceeding before that tribunal without its permission. (2) A member 
shall not withdraw from employment until the member has taken reasonable steps to avoid reasonably 
foreseeable prejudice to the rights of the client, including giving due notice to the client, allowing time for 
employment of other counsel, complying with rule 3-700(0), and complying with applicable laws and rules. 

(B) Mandatory Withdrawal. A member representing a client before a tribunal shall withdraw from employment 
with the permission of the tribunal, if required by its rules, and a member representing a client in other matters 
shall withdraw from employment, if: (1) The member knows or should know that the client is bringing an action, 
conducting a defense, asserting a position in litigation, or taking an appeal, without probable cause and for the 
purpose of harassing or maliciously injuring any person; or (2) The member knows or should know that continued 
employment will result in violation of these rules or of the State Bar Act; or (3) The member's mental or physical 
condition renders it unreasonably difficult to carry out the employment effectively. 

(C) Permissive Withdrawal. If rule 3-700(B) is not applicable, a member may not request permission to withdraw in 
matters pending before a tribunal, and may not withdraw in other matters, unless such request or such withdrawal 
is because: (1) The client (a) insists upon presenting a claim or defense that is not warranted under existing law 
and cannot be supported by good faith argument for an extension, modification, or reversal of existing law, or (b) 
seeks to pursue an illegal course of conduct, or (c) insists that the member pursue a course of conduct that Is illegal 
or that is prohibited under these rules or the State Bar Act, or (d) by other conduct renders it unreasonably difficult 
for the member to carry out the employment effectively, or (e) insists, in a matter not pending before a tribunal, 
that the member engage In conduct that is contrary to the judgment and advice of the member but not prohibited 
under these rules or the State Bar Act, or (f) breaches an agreement or obligation to the member as to expenses or 
fees; (2) The continued employment Is likely to result in a violation of these rules or of the State Bar Act; or (3) The 
inability to work with co-counsel indicates that the best interests of the client likely will be served by withdrawal; 
or (4) The member's mental or physical condition renders it difficult for the member to carry out the employment 
effectively; or (S) The client knowingly and freely assents to termination of the employment; or (6) The member 
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believes in good faith, in a proceeding pending before a tribunal, that the tribunal will find the existence of other 
good cause for withdrawal. ... 

[Rule 3-700 DISCUSSION] (1) Subparagraph (A)(2) provides that "a member shall not withdraw from employment until the 
member has taken reasonable steps to avoid reasonably foreseeable prejudice to the rights of the clients." What such steps 
would Include, of course, will vary according to the circumstances. Absent special circumstances, "reasonable steps" do not 
Include providing additional services to the client once the successor counsel has been employed and rule 3-700(0) has been 
satisfied. (2) Paragraph (D) makes clear the member's duties in the recurring situation In which new counsel seeks to obtain 
client files from a member discharged by the client. It codifies existing case law. (See Academy of California Optometrists v. 
Superior Court (1975) 51 Cal.App.3d 999 (124 Cal.Rptr. 668); Weiss v. Marcus (1975) 51 Cal.App.3d 590 (124 Cal.Rptr. 297).) 
Paragraph (D) also requires that the member "promptly" return unearned fees paid in advance. If a client disputes the amount 
to be returned, the member shall comply with rule 4-100(A)(2).Paragraph (D) is not Intended to prohibit a member from 
making, at the member's own expense, and retaining copies of papers released to the client, nor to prohibit a claim for the 
recovery of the member's expense In any subsequent legal proceeding. 

Excerpt from The Rutter Group's California Practice Gulde: Professional Responsibility, Chapter 3-B; 
Chapter 7-B (Source: Vapnek et al., Cal. Practice Guide: Professional Responsibility (The Rutter Group 2011) 
113:67-3:70; !ft7:128-7:128.1 (CAPROFR Ch. 3-B; Ch. 7-B)) 

[3:67) Acceptance of fee: Payment and acceptance of a fee for services Is a strong Indicator of an attorney-client 
relationship. But It may be shown that payment was made for reasons other than the attorney's services. 
Moreover, the person paying the fee is not necessarily the client; I.e., the payor may be acting on behalf of 
others (see ~ 3:69 ff.). 

(3:68) Not conclusive: The payment of or agreement to pay a fee does not Itself create the relationship. [Hecht v. 
Sup.Ct. (Ferguson} (1987) 192 CA3d 560, 565, 237 CR 528, 530-both parties found to have attorney-client 
relationship with lawyer despite fact only one party paid legal fees; Lasky, Haas, Cohler & Munter v. Sup.Ct. (Getty} 
(1985) 172 CA3d 264, 285, 218 CR 205, 218-fact trust assets used to pay legal fees of trustee's attorney did not 
establish attorney-client relationship between trust beneficiaries and trustee's attorney) 

(3:69] Effect of fee payment by third party: Simply paying an attorney's fee does not Itself make the payor the 
attorney's "client." Absent an attorney-client relationship with the payor, the lawyer owes no professional 
duties to the person paying his or her fees. [Strasbourger Pearson Tulcin Wolff Inc. v. Wiz Technology, Inc. (1999) 
69 CA 4th 1399, 1404-1405, 82 CR2d 326, 329-330) 

(3:70) Caution re adverse Interests: An attorney is subject to certain conflict of Interest restrictions in accepting 
payment from nonclients, and must take care to ensure the payment does not Interfere with the attorney's 
Independent professional Judgment and that the client's confidences are protected. [See CRPC 3-310(F)(1)(2), 
discussed at 11 4:54 ff.) 

(7:128) Disclosure to prevent crime or fraud not Involving substantial bodily harm? Generally, in California, there 
is no broad "whistleblower'' exemption around an attorney's duty of nondisclosure: With certain exceptions (e.g., 
criminal acts reasonably likely to cause death or substantial bodily injury, 11 7:137 //.),lawyers do not have the right 
to disclose a client's ongoing crime or fraud. [People v. Singh (1932) 123 CA 365, 370, 11 P2d 73, 74; Los Angeles 
Bar Ass'n Form.Opn. 386 (1980)-perjury of former client; and Los Angeles Bar Ass'n Form.Opn. 436 (1985)
unauthorlzed practice of law) 

(7:128.1) PRACTICE POINTER: If you are unable to dissuade the client from engaging in fraudulent or 
criminal misconduct, you should (and in some instances must) withdraw from representation. [CRPC 3-700, 
discussed at 1110:25 ff.] 


